Bryant Indians
o On T e Warpath

Eighty Five Students
Need·~ ospital Treatment
Can e Still Unknown
by Claude Houle

-

Thursday evening, Nov.
17,
about
a
t housand
students ate a mediocre beef
stew supper in the ARA
dining hall. About fiv hours
later,
ver three hundr d
studen s became ill with
stomach ramps and nausea.
Most just vomited all night.
of them receiving
at th
coil ge
infirmary. Th se w r the
lucky ones. since eighty five
studen were taken to and
treated at Fogarty Memorial
doctors
Hospital,
where
diagnosed a mass case of
gastroenteritis (inflamm ation
of the tomach), caused by
an .nfection of som sort.

that the meat t ested sh owed
no signs of bacteriological
contamination. Thus, they
began to believe that the
epidemic may have been the
result of a viral infection.
However, officials from th
Health Department do not
rule out the possibility of
food contamination, since
the tested oo.tci1 may not have
been the one served to the
affe ted students. The only
thing ruled out, in the Slate'.
inve tigation was U1at I.be
food tested showed no signs
of bacteriological infection,

but a virus germ may have
been transmitted through the
food items. Fred Sinno, a
department fi dal, said that
the health mspectors looked
t every possible cause, but

What caused

Fr 10 left t o right : Ned B han . Frank McCormick Ric hard Shanl y, H orr Gonzalez.
Ray Depelteau. Bob MoiL Charlc: Arm trong. Da c Sorafine. ichard Lens, Bruce
St wart. Bob Hammel . Tom Dupont, Brian Ah rn.
by Jeff Doppelt

So enough s~d. ilie
Bryant CoUege Indians will
open up what promises to be
their mo. t excitin . eason in
year. tonIght at Hamden,
Connecticut when Lhey face
hampions
N . A.l.A.
Quinni iac College. The
st.art.E-rs will probably be Ray
Depelteau, Bruce Stewart,
Fran k McCormick, Henry
Gonzalez, and Dave Sorafine.
Depelteau and Stewart ach
have two.years of Varsity ball
behind them and by the
latter part of s as on should
surpass the 1000 point mark.
Depelt au n eed 330 points
and tewart 380 .
But if nothing else t his
season should be a big y ar
for t he Indians. They havemore height and more depth
than ever before They can
play any type of game and
their overall experience will
~
help them win many games.
'" How ev 'I, our ball club will
get a real test tonight and if
we are to succeed as a
basketball power, we must
beat. the best and Quinnipiac
is ertainly eserving of that
title. F or those "'ho go to the
game wa tch fo r Frank
Johnson and Bob
acc .
They are two outstanding
offensive players . That's
wh 'Ie Bryants trouble will
lie, in stopping them and
controlling the boards. A k y

factor will be Dave Sorafine,
a good. hoote-r, bu t he'll have
to be very tough oft the
oar d s. , Last year we lost
to QUinnipiac twice because
we couldn t control Lhe
defensive boards. In fact, in
one of th se losses we made
more field goals than I
Quinnjpiac did but. lost the
gam from the foul line.
The Indians will be horne
on Monday to pen up their
s ea s on against rival

Barrington. G me time is at
8: 00 p.m. The Holiday
Tourn am en t~ which will be
held here on Decem ber 29
and 30~ is hosting some big
nanle basketball chools. In
the flIst game of the opening
round Clark plays ag~st
Bentley. In the second game
St. Michaels will play Bryan.
The AR HWAY want
all the students to support
this years team by corning to
the games.

thi
illness
affected
which so quic kl
(ne third of th students
who ate in the cafeteria?
Food poisoning seemed the
most likely c use SInce ARA
.practices haven't been quite
what t,hey should be. But,
with evidence ho 'ng Ule
food was no t spoiled ; and the
fact that
orne students
became ill over th e weekend
a viral jure 'tion seemed to be
the cause of the Illness.
ARA
dining
services.
immedia ly
denied
any
malpractice on th ir part and
said that the meat served was
not contaminated. Said Peter
Babbit, head of RA.' there
was no f d pois rung!"
Reports from the State
D partment of Health proved

Two Nixon Cabinet Nominees-Profiled
by United Press International

Caspar Weinberger a as a
relative unknown in a cast
ontaining many well-known
politici ns at the start of the
N i x o n Administration . He
quickly won a reputation for
being one of the ablest of the
lot and one of the best liked.
A "new broom,"
Weinberger reorganized the
Lon g Morib un d Fe deral
Trade Commission as FTC
Chairman and transformed it
into an aggressive protector
of the consumer .
Wh e n President Nixon
beefed up the Budget Bur a u
and gave it vas powers not
only over budget preparation
but ov; t agency management
as well, Weinberger was given

the job of Deputy Director.
And when George Shultz
resigned as Director of the
Office of Management and
Budget, Weinberger became
Director.
Weinberger, who is 55,
was State Finance Director
under California Governor
Ronald Reagan when Nixon
su m moned him to
Wa s hingt o n in J a nuary,
1969.
A native alifornian, he
went East and got magna
cum laude graduation honors
at Harvard . Thon h returned
home to work in a variety of
posHlOns for the Republican
party and the Government.
A sort-spoken man, he

has been able to make great
changes without alienating
people along the way.
Elliot Richardson, the
ninth HEW Secretary and
no w De fe nse SecretaryDesignate, won qu i k
plaudits at the Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare after h is
appointment in 1970. The
Boston blueblood was
credited with reviving morale
in what was consider d a
department that lacked it.
Richardson has serv d in
a br o ad spe trum of
governme nt. He was
Massachusetts Lieutenant
Continued on Page l~
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definite an wers. "All the
evidence is puzzling; we still
d n '(, Imow what happened."

Rabbit Explains
Himself
In an ARCHWAY
interview , Peter Babbit. head
of ARA Services, defended
ARA and said that it was not
to blame for the
gastroenteritis incident that
affected over three-hundred
stud n ts. "It's sad," s~d
Ba bbi t, " th at everyone
always blames the food when
such an in ident happens."
Babbit continued by stating
that all tests to date prove
negative, showing that the
food was not contaminated.
"This," said Babbit, "is
further proff that AR A 's
food was not the cause of the
gastroenteritis." Mr. Babbit
th en s~d that the State
Health Department gave his
facilities and ARA practices a
very good rating. Mr. Babbit
continued by saying that he
believed the infection to be a
mass virus, which spread like
polio throughout the college
comm uni ty; n ot unusual
since the stud ents live so
close to each other. " We have
cooperated very closely I " he
' c o nti nued , "with the
Infi rmary in providing liquid
d ie ts for the students
aff cted. " He closed by
saying, "We are pI ased wiLb
the cooperation of Bryant.
Coil ge and the State Health
oCficial in this matter. ,.
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Editoritl/Iy

TO: THE ARCHWAY
FROM: A large group of INFORMATIVE GREEKS
SUBJECT: GOD, JESUS, SALOME, and the "A" Train OUT

Spetl/(inj
Abortions Are a No-No
The Truth Can Hurt
Upon return from Thanksgiving vacation, while most
students were greeted by old friends, The ARCHWAY was
being introduced to investigators of the Attorney General 's
office. It seems, that th e General Law (If the state of R hode
Island (amended 1956) prohibits any person from,
" knowingly ... (printing) any pam phlet, plinted paper, boo k,
newspaper or reference containin words or lan gu age giving
o r conveying any notice ... where, any poiso n , drug, mixture,
preparation, medicine, or any instrument or m ans
Whatso e ver, or any advice, direction , in fo rm ation or
kno wledge may be obtained for the purpo of au in g r
pro curing the mis arriage of a woman pregn nt \vith a
child ... "
Tran lating the legal t rm inology, it s em t ut ection
1 1- 3 -4 of t h e st tues prohibits any advert ising [or
aborti o n ,ev n th os abortions performed legally in o ther
states.
fter co n u ltati n wit h th s hoo l '5 cotmsellors, w
I
find th at The ARCHWAY i now subje t to possi ble crimil al
prosecution that could result in " imprisonment for not m or
than t wo (2) yeru' , or by a fi ne o f not more than one
t h usand dollars ($ 1,000 ), or both. "
With the threat of jail over our heads, we are forced to
re-evaluate our advertising policy . ntil th is law is changed,
we can no longer accept advertising fo r any abortion referral
serv ices. The case is no w pending in t he
nit d States
Supreme Court and a de ision is expected within a few
mon ths.
But we must lo ok at this ituat ion from the t udent's
standpoint. An un wan ted pregn ancy can d t ro a career .
The girl must dro p out of sch ool, th e guy wo uld be fo rc d to
quit, t 1 a t tem porarily to support his famil y. Must lives be
ruined? Can the college ounseling service be set. up to give
- - - - - - - - - . - - advice
students on birth con tr
nd a bortions? h~
R ho de I land Family Planning Clinic located in the Lying-In
Ho s pital w ill gi v
information, but students need
transport.ation.
o met h ing must be don .

At long last The ARCHWAY has got the guts to prin t
material which is a representation of the students and their
requests. Censorship is and has been your problem when it
come to any real editorial and not that soap opera crap that
has been appearing constantly.
GOD, (who is our illustrious President), JESUS (as we
were told during our RA meeting that he was hand picked by
the President and that he reports to him and him alone), an d
SALOME, or is it Salami (the poor puppet on J esus ' knee).
We, at the RA meeting heard our ultimatum, "If you don 't
like it quit." And, poor Miss Goody Two Shoes ould not
even answer one simple question for herself. J E SUS k eps
t lling us all how incompetent Salome is but if one he l.s
the recor d she has foll owed him all over the coun t ry. I tlus
loyal ty or is it somethin g else!
GOD, sets t he p oli y, JESUS instructs Salome, and the
~tudents get it righ t u p the old dirt road. An d , Poor Mr .
Folliard has t o be very carefu l for if he stops sh rt, he will
get a cup of coffee do wn his n ec k ,~-or-bend over to ti hi.
5h e an d.-who oops-J E US will have nailed him fo r sure. Is
Vo ll yball really his bag? Or does he really have a frien d left
after al l his cut throat o perations?
We used to be one big happy family , baving fu n , parties,
and t he very nece ary comradeship t hat m akes college life
o essen tial. How ver, sine GOD goL ou t of lin e wi th o ut
GR EEK parties , an d pri a te parties, in addition to his other
off n ive on and off campus activi ties, w as a whole h vc
bad 1.0 sh ut him off comple t ly. Thus th resu lts ar. as
foIl ws: JESUS trys to sto m p on u , cur t ·1 our ac iviti s,
tall with a fo rked tongue, and prom is s only Lh e ' tu pi"
brighter d ay are ah ad. With t his moro ni~ grou p W .have
r gressed t t h point t l aL nex t y ar we WIll be luc ky lfw
have studen ts t come t coll ge. And poor old Salami, is
still portraying the " LD S H
L MAR r." Leaning up
against the door jamb, arms f ld d to hold up h r bust , o ne
leg crossed over the o ther , t hin king of the good o ld days
when she u ed to stand in t he doorway f t h oys lavatory,
no t just to pe k at ea 'h; bu t to caLch the villain wh could
urinate on the ceiling. Time mar hes 0 n but people never,
never change. N ilher does a leopard hange his spot.
Good pr~sid n ts last - year:, air maybe
years and
poor only 1 year. Christm as is tim e for J OY nd GIVING'
Thus, GOD, JESUS, AND SALOME hould give u students
the J OY of GIVING us y o ur resign Uon before th
o llege
gets up in arms and th e " RE L" story of wh at i and 1 as
been going on is given to the Board of D ire t rs as well as
outside SOllr es . What we all know, and can t 11 , would make
the best seller li t for m on ths and ear to come.
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AMERICAN PRAYER
NIXON is my shepherd, r shall not want,
He leadeth me beside the still factories,
He maketb me to lie down on park bench s,
He guidetb me to the path of un mployment for the
PARTY'S sake.

Congratulations to WCBS
To The Editor :
I would like t o congratulate Mr. Stephen Boulter for his
recen t fiort on establishing a radio station at Bry an t . When
I read The ARCHWA Y and a w that the WBCS radio station
as to be on the air F bruary 1, 1973, a promising thought
came to m y head . ow instead of hearing tatic on their
radio", the st udent s of Bryant can hear some decen t m usic . I
have hard and seen many of Stephen's pleas for the station
and feel he deserves the credit for this history-making event.
Congratu lations again , St ve , and the best of luel with
you r station .
Sincerely,
John Larisa ill

To Our Faithful ARA
You sure came through. You made my weekend start off
great, as well as one hundred or m ore other students . Eating
your food without an upset stomach is im possible. And to
add to our upset stomach , you poison us. T he shot I
receiv d for m y unfortunate accident is still bothering my
arm. I also m issed two te ts due that the shot knock d me
out for half a day. If you are trying to poison us, let m be
the fust to teU you that y
are doing a fine job. I saw my
Thursda
dinner twice ' once eating dinner in your
enchanting dining hall and once in my ro om on the floor.
Even 0, Lhe latter looked the same as when r first at,e it to
pu t it so bluntly. So far this year, I've h ad maybe ten good
meals (an d thats stretching it) and over one hundred
u psetting ones. I think your oaks are terrible because of
reasons not caring enough for the consumer and lazin ss and
carel ssn ss due to food poi oning. 1 was with a student
going to the hospital an d it looked like he was going to die
on the way. Is that what you want? That 's not what we
want. We want improvements and you have a lot to look
forward t o because you can't do any worse than you're
doing now. Either we get results or you'll see results.
J.P. Millman

To The Directors Of ARA.

,

Thank you very, very much for the wonderful chicken
cutlets I had the honor of enjoying for my dinner on
that fateful Thursday evening. Not only were they exhibited
in the bathro om of my suite, but in countless other
bathrooms and suites as well.
I am not only ticked off at you, but if I had my way, you
dear sirs, would be thrown out of Bryant as well! Having
worked in McDonalds, Ginos, and presently at a leading area
dining spot, I have seen the problems involved in serving the
public. True, cooking food for thousands presents problems,
and quality suffers as the net result. In addition, I also realize
that you buy your food from the cheapest supplier to save
money . That is the problem!
Since your receive about $600 per student to begin with,
you can spend this amount as you wish. No wonder you
laugh at us when we eat that garbage you call food. You
already have your money from us, and the dorm student is
nearly helpless as he either spends his money on decent food,
or goes the pre-paid cafeteria route.
But for cryin g out loud! Why the hell can't you get your
heads togeth er and think of the poor student for
once,instead of thinking about the Cadillac you could buy as
a result of your penny-pinching tactics! I pay my money, as
do the other students who are more or less forced to eat that
slop you serve half the time. So please, buy good beef for
once, or else the consequences for another food poisoning
epidemic might just be that long awaited food fight in your
stinking cafeteria.
Sincerely
A Really Ticked Off Dorm Student!

I do not fear evil for thou are agains t me.
Thou annointeth me with in orne tax so that my
expenses runneth over my income.
Surely poverty and hard living shall follow the
REPUBLICAN Party and I shall live in a rented
house forever.

Five- th ousand years ago MOSE S said " Park your cam el,
pick up your shovel, m ount your ass and I shall
lead y ou to the Promised Land ... "
Five-thousand years later, F RANKLIN D . R OO EVELT
said " Lay down your shovel, sit on your ass, light up a
camel, this is the Pr m ised Land .. . "
'foday, NIXON will tax y our hovel, sell your camel, kick
you in the ass and tell y ou ther is no Promised Land.
P.S.
I'm glad that I am an American.
I'm glad that I am free.
But I wish I was a little dog
and NIXON was a tree ...

In Reply
to the "Leary Student"
e, the Food Committee, are a group of students , like
yourse f , who want the fo od and the service in the cafe t o be
better than it is. We have been meeting with th e m anagers of
AR A every week to d iscuss and solve these problems. We
would appreciate your help.
The Food Committee worked on the following items:
1. Hair in food-employees of ARA wear hair nets. Much of
the hair found in the food is left by students leaning over the
salad bars and drinking counters.
2. Chipped glass and plates-when these are found they
should be brought to the attention of the management, and
not returned on the trays, so that another student won't
" nearly lip off the upper half of his lip."
3. Pulp on glasses-we have brought this to the attention of
ARA and f el that since then there has been an
improvement.
4. Not enough cheese in omelettes-ARA is no w using a
sharper blend cheese to add more flavor to the omeletees.
5. English Muffins-are being offered in place of bagels as a
monotony breaker.
6. Hot Coffee Cake - is now available at breakfast.
7. Raisin Bread-is now available at every meal.
8. Butter too hard to spread on toast-ARA has lowered
the temperature of the butter pats to make them easier to
spread.
9. Hamburgers and Cheeseburgers too greasy-they are
placed on screens before being served and so is the bacon.
10. Bacon bits in tossed salad-ARA has agreed to putting
bacon bits in the salad as a monotony breaker.
11. Blue cheese dressing for the salad-it's now here .
12. The juices in the morning are now being labelled so
that one can tell pineapple from grapefruit, etc.
13. Popsicles and Fudgesicles are now available to
students.
14. Spice racks-they have been ordered but haven 't come
in yet.
15. The menu for the week is now being printed in THE
ARCHWAY.
16. Cold cuts are now being served twice a week.
17. A subgroup of the Food Committee is going to go over
the Menu Plan and offer suggestions before it is put into
effect.
Many pro blems may continue to exist and can only be
eliminated by help from you-The Leary Students. All
students who eat at Bryant are affected by ARA, including
the commuters who eat in the Student Union. The Food
Committee is for your benefit. We can make all the
suggestions on things we feel need improvement, but we
need cooperation. Please attend the meetings held every
Tuesday at 3 :00 p.m. in the Dining Hall.
Sincerely ,
The Food Committee
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Rhode Island State Governmen
Internship Program utlined
Bryant studen ts have an
e xce l! nt opportu nity to
obser e and participate in
tat
ovemm nl. through
the R h ode Isla nd State
Go e rnm en tTnte rn h ip
Progra m . T hi s prog ram,
offered for a twelve-week
pe rio d in the S pri ng
emeste , wi ll en a bl e
stud n ts to join a pu blie
agency or offiee--ex cuti e,
legisl t iv, or jUdicial--for
tw afternoons a we k. A
seminar on topics in tate
a ernment is also part of
th program, and a stipend is
provide d to co
r
t ran poriatioD co ts.
Ap roxi m ate l y 32
studen ts fr m Rhode Island
colleges are xpe t d t o shar
in thi
e p e ti e n e thi
coming semest r . Women an d
men tudents at Bryant may
obtain m ore information
abou t the program from Ms.
E li z b th P a lt r in the
Departm nt of odal Science
(Offi e No. 221 ), who is
s rvin gas
Int er nship
C oo rd in ator. The original
date for final applicat ion to
the program, which includes
a brief statement of purpose
and letters of recommendation, has been extended from
December 1 to December 7.
Students may apply from
any major field.
he internship idea is
not a new one; the program
has been in operation here in
R hod e I s land f r several
years . But so me special and
unique features are a part f
this p rogram:
( a)
n l ike mo s t
int er n ship p r ograms, the
R hode Island S tat e
In tern I ip inc1ud s within its
s C 0 e the legislativOi.
e.'ecutive, and judici 1
branches; (b) Althou h most
intern' are enrolled as
undergraduate tudents in
jh
colleges and universiti
of Rhode Island, graduat
students have been
appointed; and limited
opportuniLle for high school
tudent parl.icipation exist;
(c) Intern selection, under
the law, i plae d in the
hands of a steering
committee consisting of one
political cienti t from each
of Rh de Island'5 olleges
and universitie ' (d) Th
program is coordinate
joinUy by a knowl .dgeable
emp l oyee and former
member of the General
Assemb l y, O l i ver L .
Thompson, Jr . , and a
cooperating faculty m rob r
who is sympath tic 1..0 the
aim and object ive
f the
program.
ebruary. 19 71 ,
and February, 1 72, a h
saw 3 students ta ing part
in t h program . Under the
cu rr nt 12-week program,
th stud n t pend two days
tate
a w eek working in
Gov e rnm ent o ffice . In
a dditi on , th e y a t tend
m i na r s eac h Mo n d a y

afternoon. To date a total of state and local government;
( 4) En abling students to
develop a kn wledge of the
5ugg sted th at the Internship structure an d procedure of
Program has as its obje tives: state overn ment; and (5)
(1) Providing a lin k between Helping to meet research and
the pu l i c a nd s t Le taffing n eds of individ ual
pening a l egi l ato r
an d xecu tive
gov fnment ; (2)
hanne) for the potential
ff i c e . T o re li ze th se
re ruitment of personn I for obje tiv s, key m mbers of
s t a t e g o v e rn men t t he Legislature and Ex cu tive
e m p 1 0 m e n t ; ( 3) must be willing to ponsor
up pl m n ting coil ge and Olient, expose, and ut iliz
university course off rings in intern .
94 students have taken part.
In I gal term , it is

----~~~~~~-----

Project Rhode Island
Hea Comes To Bryant

UPI news hart spots Apollo 17's landing site in
o rn er of the Moon's front face , betw n the Sea of ecurity
and t h
Se of Tranquillity. Lan iog area is called
UlUS Mountains and the old
Taurus-Littro w after the
cr?ter Littrow to the n rth, . nd is 10 'ated at 30 degrees 44
mmutes east an d 30 degrees 57 minutes north on moon
maps. Apollo 17, the last manned and m ost expensive ever
(costing $450 mIll Ion ) in th moon Landing project is
sch cl led to be laun hed 12/6.

Dr . Robe r t How e ll published in a pplem n t to
Director of Project Rhod; the Providence JOURNAL
Island, 'w ill be on can us on Sunday, De em ber 3.
onday, De mber 4, at
Dr. H w 11 is schedul d to
3: 0 0 p. m. in lh Auditorium give thi
presentation in
to
pr e en t
s li de
appr . ximately' t hi rt Y
p r s n tat i n n Pr j ct different places in the state .
Rh ode Island to the Bryant The opportunity of havin
College community.
the firs t presentatl n
This is the result of a place at Bryant wh.il
year-long study that was t opic i
current should b
sponsored by the business of great value to the Bryant
Mrs.
Gertrude
Meth
community of Rhode Island community.
Hochberg,
Director
of
Public
in response to questions
I hope t hat as many as
raised in the Providence possible will take advantage Information and Publications
JOURNAL by George Arris. of this opportunity to see t he at Bryant College, Smithfield,.
The first news release of interesting slide presentation R. I., will be a panelist and
Pro ject Rhode Islan d is and to ask quest ions of Dr. discussion leader at the
schuduled for Wednesday, Howell concern ing this very Publications Workshop of the
England
District
ovem ber 29. The entire impor tant w ork b ei n g New
American
Public
Relations
text of the stud will be
t .
nd
d in our
Asso ciati on on Vednesday ,
DATE : Monday, December 4
TIME : 3:00 p.m.
Decemb e r
6,
1972 ,
PLACE: Auditorium
Hend e r s on
Hou se,
North e astern
University ,
We ton, Mass.

Bryant's Public Relations
Director To Speak
At Convention

Winter Means
Hazardous Drivi g

PROVIDENCE,
R.I .-- harles W. hiel s, Jr. ,
of the Rhode Island Council
on Highway Safety warned
drivers today that winter
weather can seriou ly r duce
visibility
.. Long r
hours
of
darkne ,combined WIth fog,
frost, snow and i e n titute
a major and added hazard f
winter driving," hi It! aid.
"When
combined
wit.h
lippery pavements, poor
vi ibiliLy too oft 11 leads to
an accident where the usual
excuse is ' r couldn't see. "
While conceding that there
i an oc asional mIshap un er
ir urn tance
where poor
visi ilit.y might be a valid
exc se, the safety official
reported that in almost every
case the driver is basic lly at
fault .
"When visibility is poor,
the sensible driver slows
do -or stops entirely until
wea th e r
condition
improve ," Shields said . • If
you abs lut ly have to k p
going, make sure your
windows are kept d e n and
unobstructed . Don 't try to
be a ' peep-hole ' driver.
" Take the time to stop
and clear the snow and ice
off the entire windshield , and
the side and rear windows as
well. And don't forget to

A journalism graduat.e of
th e
ni ve r si t y
uf
Pennsyl ania, Mrs. Hochb rg
has be n a r porter, copy
chief, advertiSing x cuti e,
ollege instructor, au thor and
Ie Lu rer.
Mrs. Hoch b rg is the first
woman from N w England to
b elected National Tru tee
of lhe Am rican College
Public R lations As ociation
aft r servin t ru Director r
the N w England Di. trict of
thi· organIzation.
A f rmer Presiden t of the
Rhode
Island
Women's
Adverti ing Club, she wa
named Advertising Woman of
the Year in 1965.

clean snow and road-muck
off t he headligh ts, taillights
and dir ctional sign Is so tha t
you can see and been."
He urged
iver to heck
their
visual
equipment.
"Wind hield wiper have to
b in first elas' condition;
streaking blades hould be
replaced.
Be sur
your
heater-deCro ter
yste
working properly, nd ee
that your windshield washer
solution 'ontains adequate
anti-freeze for the most
extreme temperatures that
may be encountered.
"Good equipment, proper
m aint n n ce
and
As officer and founder of
c rom. n-sen e driving will th
Women's
rntergroup
help drivers safely through Committee of the National
the
winter despite
th
Conference 0 Christians and
weather," Shield concluded . Jew, he serv d as Chairma

of t he " Good Neighbor
Pledge" Campai gn to obtain
pas age of the Fair Housing
Law in Rhode lInd.
Appointed a mem ber of
th e
fir s t
Gov e rnor
Comm ission
on
th e
Advancement of the Status
of \ am n in 1965, she also
R gional and
rved a
National Editor of th
United Stat C mmis i n on
the Status of American
Women . In 1970, she wa
el ct d th Fir t Chairman pf
the Stat of Rh d e I land's
Per ma nent
Adviso r y
ommisslO n effecting passage
of several
bills
barring
di crim in tion of women .
Ho 'hberg
is
a
Mrs.
memb roth New England
Press A ocialion and ha
erved as judg of their Pre s
Awardonte ' t.
The
mother of two
children. she resides w1th her
hu band, Robert Hochberg,
at 346 Rochambeau v nut' ,
ProVIdence, Rhode Island.

Dual 1215 Turntable
Excel lent Condition

Asking $80
Contact Ellen
Dorm 6 Rm. 411
or

C 11 231-5468

ATTENTION! DECEMBER GRADUATES
BE SURE TO CHECK YOUR NEWS BUREAU CARD in the Public
Rela tio n s Off ice so t ha t we may have ,all the n e eded
in fo rmati o n f o r yo ur Grad u a t ion News Release.

It is

i mportant that th is infor mati on be ac cura te and complete
so that thi s office may send a correct a nd comprehensive
story to your home-town newspaper at Commencement
MRS. MARION McKOAN
C rdi nat or

time~
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Frank Delmonico E cted Tr stee
at Bloomfield College

Fran k
A.
Delmonico, most appropriat
that he edu at10n com mittee of the
Vice-President or Busin ess Board go on record in Providen ce Cen tr I Lions
Affairs and Treasurer at singling him out for high
Clu b and the Smit hfield
Bryant CoUeg , Smit hfield, praise. "
Lions lub , he is also a past
R.I . was elected a mem beI of
Mr.
Delmonico
joined Pr iden t and Director of t h
the Board of Trustees of Bryant College in 196 4 as North
Providence
Hom
B l oom f i e l d
C o lI ge , As istant Bursar. He was Ownel" s Association. His
Bloomfi el , ew J ersey , in nam d Chief A countant in memberships also include the
announ cement released 1 96 5, Budget Dire t or in Natio n al
Asso ciation
of
~this w ek by Dr. Merle F.
1 966 and elected Tr asurer C ollege
and
university
Allshouse ,
Pr siden t
of and Secretary in 1967. He Business Officers , Nat ional
Bloomfield College.
wa elected to his pres n t Accounting Association , R.I.
Mr. Delm onico , largely position as Vice-President in Board
of
A cou'n tants,
r ,d ited wit h til plan ning 1970 .
College
and
Universi t y
, - ~'. coordination of the
A graduate of Ou Lady of P e r so nn 1
A o ci tio 1,
fin ancing and construction of Providence , he earned his N a t i ona l
Ed u ca i on
the $20,000,000
t w n y A. B. degree at St . Michael s A ssociation ,
Amer ican
miUion) new campu
in Coil ge in Verm ont and his Association of Sch ools an d
mithfield, as well as the B.. d gre in ac ounting at Colleges, Eastern A. socation
plann ing and coordination of Bryant and pur u ed advan e d of College and
niversity
the move from rovid en ce to studies in the field of B u s iness
Ofne s.
Mr.
Sm it h fi e ld
an d
t h e busine administratio n.
Delmonico is included in th
negotiations for the sale of
He began h i ' career with , Who's Who in Finance and
t he Hope tr et campus to the
R. T. H ospital Trust Industry. "
Brown
U niv Tsity ,
wa
He re ides with his wife ,
National Bank in 1957, 'and
it d by the later
unanimously
the form er arolyn Wright,
becam e
a
Publi
Bryan t Coll g
Board of Account an t with a local fir m and their five children at 84
Trustees at th ir Annual befo re he cam e t o Bryant . A Coolridg e
Avenue
in
Meeting in 1 971 in a m otion director and hairman of the Johnston , R.I.
which read in part:
....-----..:.......--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j
'Voted
that
special
commend ation
be
giv n
Frank A. Delm onico , for th e
masterful and xtraordinary
manner in which he m anaged
the onstruction of t he new
Bryan t
College's F ifth Williams of the I.R.S . and
campus and the College'S A nnual
Se mi nar
fo r Timothy
P.
Cartwrigh t ,
move from the Providence Pr ctit ioners is d esigned to Director of the Evenin g
•ast ide to Smit h field. All
provide a dialogue b tw en Divisio n at Bryant. Th
asp cts f the on truction the Internal Revenue erv' e program will be moderated
and move were un der Mr.
and
the
Prof essional by J oseph Penza of th I. R.S.
Delmonico ' jurisdi tion and A counting
and
Legal ' , S t e p
T ran sac t i on
it i. general ly conceded by Pra titio ners fo r reviewin g D oc t r i n e - - 0 r m
vs.
knowledgeable p rs ns II I current tax informat ion . It Substance," will be present d
educa io n
an
busine
w ill
t ake
place
on b J ames D. regan , .P.
t hro ugh o u t the sta te tha
Wed nesd ay, Dec mb r 6 , and a part n l' t Ernst
Bryan t College performed a fro m :30 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. , Ern L.
minor 'miracle" in b mg at lhe Bryan t Smithfield
After a welcome by Dr.
able Lo OCCUp the present
am pus.
Harry F . Evarts, Pr ident of
mpus fo r the first sem st er .
Sponsored jointly by the Bryant, J ohn J. O 'Brien,
Me Delm onico d serv s the
ollege and the In tern al Dist rict Director, Internal
lio n 's share f the red it for R e v e n u e
ervice,
the Reven ue Service, will deliver
this acco m pli. hm ent an d it is coordi nators are Ch arle P . som e o pen in g remarks .
The fee of $20
include, in addition to
day-long seminars, offee and
lun h on , emm ar materials
and a condu ted tour of the
am pus. Re ervations are
limited and will be ac epted
in the order received . Call
" Income Tax Seminar " for
r eg i s t r a t ion, -231 -1 200,
ExtensiOl 209 .

.n

Income Tax Seminar
Comml-ng to Bryant

Tra sportation
To uinippiac Game

Cost subsidized by Student Senate

Diamond
John
Goes South

The Inquiring
Photog rapher
f'j""i," Xj"' t"" C" i ii"iii " "' j""' d",, j

Was fo od t he cause o f the illness problem on ampu ?
Lori
Yeah , I thinici t was the.
food .definite y . I really don ' t

Peter Babbitt
Definitely not . The initial
reaction from everyone (and
understandably 0 ) that the
din in g service was responsible
for t he outbreak has been
proven false . The team of
health
and
m e dical
investigators, after a very
extensive investigation , has
" unoffi iaIly " stated that
" Dr . Allen and his team are
convinced that it was not due
to
food serv d at the
college."

Lottie
I know it wasn't . It was a
virus. I don t kn o w the l1am
of it yet ; they are still
checking it out. They don t
have a com plete r port on it
y t. If defin jt ly wasn 't o ur
food. T hat was con firmed.

like the woozy feeling I get
every time I leave the
cafe teria. I wouldn't call the
meals Ius 'iou !

Marge
I ould say it was some
f r m of virus. Even the
doctor ha e no idea. It i
n t
an h ing they ever
tr at d before. N ighbor of
mine
have
been
sick,
Ou iders have had it. No
way it could be t he food.

& Office of Student Affai rs

$1.50 includes admission
and transportation
Tickets available in th e
Senate Office or Rotunda

Only 200 tickets available.

Professor
John
M c C a b e,
M a n a gem en t
teach r at Bry ant College in
Island ,
Smith fi eld, Rhod
wi ll att end the Pre ident 's
Advi ory Coun il of C o~
Cola In t m at i n 1 in Fort
La ud e rdal e ,
F lo ri da,
December 6·8, 1972.
A special guest of the
Rhode Island Branch of Coca
Cola, Mr.
M abe
especially invited to
world-wide conference by
D.A. Haviland, Rhode Island

Yes,

Marvin
because I ate the

Donna
I don't know. It "ould
have been the food or the
s ilverwar e
b ecause
1
defin itely do n't think it was
Q
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ISO To Pressents
"Lebanese Night"

- Sound Track
SHORT 0 ES:

The Music Column
b y United Press Internatio nal

Well, it's that time of year once again, folks. It's known
to us all a the Christmas Season, but to the high moguls of
the re ord industry; that is, the ones who make the most
m oney off Rock 'N' Roll, it's the m oon of the instant gold
album. So here we are, buried under a flood of new releases,
a painfully large percentage of which should just sink quietly
into the supermarket bargain box, if this were a world where
right was always triumphant.
That being too large an if to cope with, we're stuck with
trying to pick and choose among the tons of vinyl and
cardboard innundating the record stores.
Let us, therefor e , consider briefly some of these new
albums, keeping in mind that what follows is simply a small
selection of t he latest releases; and doesn't even touch all the
LP 's that have been set loose during the previous eleven
months.
First, for those whose tastes run to the heavy side, we
have the latest from Uriah Heep, "The Magician's Birthday."
If anything, this one is a bit less heavy than past Heep
efforts; and that in itself goes a long way toward making it
the best thing the band has done so far. Unfortunately, "The
Magician's Birthday" lacks a really good track for use as a
single--"Sweet Lorraine" is the best of the lot; and it doesn't
even touch some of the Heep's past singles, such as "Easy
Living." In any case, a prediction: Uriah Heep, if they keep
working as hard as they have for the past couple of years,
will become a very big band by next summer.
As for all you Rock 'N' Rollers, we got good news and
we go t bad news. First the bad news. Little Richard's brand
new o ne, which is called "Second Coming," is not worth the
effort of lifting it to your turntable. Mr. Penniman should
leave well enough alone.
T he good news is that Mercury has seen fit to turn loose
some fairly recent Chuck Berry tapes in an album called
t.
Lo uie to San Frisco to M m ph is ." And some of the stuff on
this on m ak s the London sessions so nd pretty weak.
That's
articularly!Iu for th tapes from Berry's
appearance with the Steve Miller Band at the F illmore East.
An d ' St. Louie to Frisco to Memphis" also includes a short
tra k ailed 'My Tambourine, " which is obviously the
prot otype for the now-fam ou "My Ding-a-Ling."
For those who just want ni e , easy, happy kind of
music, there are new albums from America and Poco.
America's is called "Homecoming," and it features the single
"Ventura Highway, " along with a bunch of other easy-goin g
m llow rockers. Poco 's newest is called "A Good Feelin ' to
Know," and it's one of the best the band has ever released,
pure Country-Funk Boogie.
Finally, for the true music lovers, there 's an album called
"Duane Allman, an Anthology." It's a superb collection of
tracks, all featuring Duane on guitar, both as session man and
as band leader ; and there's nary a loser in the batch. Duane
Allman was one of the handful of truly great musicians Rock
'1'1 ' Roll has produced; and his work with everyone from
Aretha Franklin and Wilson Pickett to Delaney Bramlett and
Eric Clapton proves it.
That's the lot. 'Nuff said.
(C

by Phil Frank

TO ~L(OME DEAt-l Ii'JTtJ1K\SS, cAMPUS
COffEE FVND CCCRDINAlOR .. MEMBER OF ruE
COMMlmE
STUD\' (OMMITTE"ES I AND
PREsIDENr:s (CUNCIL O~ HANGNAILS WILL
II>
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The International Student
Organization
at
Bryant
College, Smithfield, Rhode
Island,
is
presenting
"Lebanese
Night"
on
Sunday, December 10, 1972,
at 7: 00 p.m. in the Faculty
Dining Room .
Dr. Harry F. Evarts,
President of Bryant College,
and the Reverand Peter
Hobeka, Pastor, St. George's
Church, Providence, will be
guests of honor.
A movie depicting the
beauty of Lebanon will be
shown. A group of young
people of Lebanese heritage
will perform with dancing
native to Lebanon.
Tabboule, hammous, and
kebbe,
special
Lebanese
dishes,
will
be
served
buffet-style.
This major event of the
organization will conclude
the current 1972 season and
will give an opportunity for
guests to meet students from
allover the world and also to
get acquainted with the
customs of Lebanon.

Th e
Int ernati on al
Student Organizatio n was
started 10 1971 and present ly
has
members from
the
Bahamas, Bermuda, Canada,
Colombia, the Dominican
Republic,
France,
Haiti,
Hong King, J amaica, Korea,
Lebanon, Peru, Portugal,
Phillipines,
U ga nda,
Venezuela, and the Virgin
Islands.
Coordinators for this event
are Itbar Jemail Merali,
Chairman , and a junior at
Bryant;
Berj
Kassabian ,
Master of Ceremonies, a
sophomore;
and Manoug
Barsoumian, a senior. Dr. Sol
Lebovitz,
Dean
of
the
Graduate School and Roy A.
Nelson, Assistant Dean of
Admissions are advisers to
the organization.
For tickets, please get in
touch with Itbar Merali
Aku),
231-3084;
Berj
785-0611; or
Kassabian,
Manoug
Barsoumian,
467-7428. Price is $2.50 per
ticket.

Increased Education
Benefits For Vets
Both the Veterans'
Adm i n i s t rat ion and
one - million trainees are
happy over speedy mailing of
i nc rea sed e d u c at ion
allowan e checks totaling
$391-million during the first
three days of Novem ber.
The ext r a 0 rdinary
mailing was caused by an
October 24 law that provided
across-the-board increases of
approximately 2 6 % to
veterans going to school
under the GI Bill. The
increases applied also to
those in vocational training
programs, and t o wives,
widows, and children training
under V A's Dependents'
Educational Assistance
program.
Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs, Donald E.
Johnson, said the average
trainee received a check for
$428; and some got as much
as $600. It is estimated that
first -year costs of VA
education programs under
Public Law 92-540 increased
rates will exceed $2.5-billion.
Rates for veterans taking
apprenticeship and other
on-the-job training were
increased approximately
50%.
John pointed out that
the law made rate increases
retroactive to September;
and provided for prepayment
of allowances at the
beginning, rather than at the
end of training months.
Thus, in their November
checks, some veterans who
en tered training in late
September were paid for that
training at the increased rate.
In addition, they were paid
for October (the month just
trained) and prepaid for
November as re uired under

Current rates are $220
monthly for a single veteran
going to school full-time
under the GI Bill. A veteran
with one dependent gets
26 1; thos e with two
dependents will get $ 298 .
and $18 more a month wili
be paid for each dependent
in excess of two.
Wives, widows, and
children goin g to school
full- time also get $220
monthly allowances. F or
training three-quarter tim e,
they get $165 monthly; and
for half-time, $110.
Bryant veterans should
check their local V A Office
for further information.

Open
Forum On

R.A.
Program
The Resident Assistants
of B ry a nt Coll e ge are
concerned with the future oia
the R.A. pro g r a m "
Twenty-four o f the
twenty-six present R.A. 's will
be leaving before next
September. AU twenty-six
positions will be open to
applicants. We are 100
for prospective candidates
who feel that they can
han d Ie these positions
EFFECTIVELY.
Som e of the benefits of
the position are:
1. Tre me ndous
experience in dealing with
others
2. Administrative and
Management experience
3. Room and Board
4-. Local telephone
service
However , the side of the
position seldom realized by
students in the aggrevation
of: Waking up at all hours of
the night. Examples of this
are: opening doors at 3 in the
morning, applying First Aid,
and making hospital t rips,
and quelling disturbances.
Obviously, these are n ot
ail of the pros and con of a
Resident Assistant position .
Ea ch d orm is unique;
there fore , e ch dorm h as its
own set of pro bl ms.
All individuals interested
in finding out more about
the R e sid n t Assi tant.
Program and applying fot a
position , are invit d to take
part in an open fo rum on
December 5 at 7: 30 in Room
386.
Cordially ,
Stephen Brook.
Steven Valenti

Commuter Fraternity
Formed
Bryant College has just involved in student affairs.
witnessed the formation of aWe bel i eve t hat the
new commuter fraternity, commuter wants to get
that of Alpha Delta Omega. involved but feels like an
With this new fraternity we outcast because he is away
are trying to coordinate the from the school ninety. . . . . .
.. . . . . . .
efforts of the resident percent of the time.
students with that of the
We also believe t h at
commuters.
there should be more
Unfortunately, a fraternities and clubs that
considerable amount of involve commuters since
talent is lost from the affairs about half of the student a
of the school because of jobs body are non-residents. Wit.
and lack of social interest on this in mind, we ha ve
the part of the commuters. established and coordinated
One of our major goals is our efforts in helping the
getting these students to take commuter orientate himself
an active interest and become to the college. Alpha Delta
part of the working body of Omega is just the start.
our school.
A Ipha Delta Om ega
It is unusual for one to would like to give special
find a commuter who doesn't thanks to the Greek Letter
hold some form of job away Council and all members of
from school, and with all existing fraterniti~s and
jobs comes the devotion of sororities in glvmg us the
time. So, very few initiative to carr out our

December 1, 1972
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Ask Dr. Dope
Dear Dr. Dope
Where does m arijuana come from?
Wondering in Missouri
Dear WJM:
Marijuana comes from the Gtork, a bird which can be
raised in your own home.
Warning: Do not eat the Gtork. Many Gtorks have been
eaten by mistake. It is the Gtork dropping which get you
high.
Dr. Dope

•

Dear Dr. Dope:
My father says people who smoke marijuana will have a
brain half the size of a white man. He says it's a medical fact.
Is this true?
Afraid in Alabama
Dear AlA:
Unfortunately, this is true. Habitual smoking of
marijuana will shrivel your brain to th e size of a pea and give
you sores on your penis.
By the way, it would be a good idea to check your
father's penis for any irregularities.
Dr. Dope
Dear Dr. Dope :
I am living with a man who regularly smokes marijuana.
I can put up with this; but now he wants to invite his friends
over to do it, too.
I am a toleran t person, do tor, but this would drive me
v r he nd .
1 love the man desperately. What sho lId I do?
Panicked in Bangor

New
MBA Highlights
Proposal
For ColI~ges MBA Course Registration
To Raise
for Spring Semester
Funds
A new proposal for a
By Dean Lebovitz
way colleges and universities
Graduate students register by mail. The registration
ca.n raise funds by UPI's
dates
for the Spring Semester are Monday, December 11
Patricia McCormack ..
through Friday, December 22.
The Registration Announcements for MBA Prcgrams for
Colleges and universities
the
Spring 1973 Semester will be mailed by the Graduate
don't need to keep passing
Office
starting Monday, December 4. If a graduate student
the hat to relieve fiscal fits.
does
not
receive a Registration Announcement by Monday,
What they might try
December
11, he or she should contact the Graduate Office.
instead--upping the number
Here
is
the list of graduate courses being offered in the
of students taught by each
Spring
Semester
on the Bryant College Campus:
teacher. Doing this smashes
one of the idols of the
academic world--that a' New
Old
Roo
Cours e Title
lluttuctor
.J!2.,.
handful of students and one ~ Cod e
teacher comprise the ideal GFS l l (400) Manage r 1 al
Tue .
267
Mr. F:1lJ.ppel.U
Busines s
lie d .
learning situation. It also GFS 16 (410) Economics
Dr. Ma:n1on
2511
GF52 1
(420 )
Finan c e fo r Bus i n e s s
Thu.
2J9
Mr . Col<
re d uces t h e budget for CF52 6 (4 JO ) Ma t h St at
lied .
21>0
Mr . Piasc.1k
( 440)
Fu nd. of Marke ti n g
Tue..
262
Mr . 'rit il
instruction.
~~ ~i ( 50) Fund
. of Mana ge1Pl!tt t
Mon.
259
Mx: . Casper
Thu .
260
Mr . Racene
Rather than watering GFS 4 1 (460) 'und. of t.h e Compute c
down the quality of GA6 11 (HO) financia.l Hanage lDent
Wed.
261
Or . Goula ton
(520)
Pc u ction Ma nag-emen t
Tue.
25 9
1Ir . Stearns
education, such a move may ~:~~ (530) Market ing ManagemenL
!lOa.
260
Dr . <lou.ld
0)
Quant.it.at!ve Annl y8:ls
261
1Ir . IIdnhanl r
improve it. The schools, ~~ii (61
(6JO)
The Co~putt!r
loe.
160
lir . IUcker
Tw:.
Z61
Dr . l..ebovi t z
under su h a syst em-- more GA726 (640) 8ustn4!!ls Organi2.11 ti on &. Enviconwnt
(650 )
CArlI
1!um.a:n Re:ao u C"ces ~tanagel\UJnt
W.d.
262
Mr . l1cCatJe
studen ts per teacher--actually CAm (660) Admi n i stra t ion in ""tion (p olley)
Thu.
26 1
IIr . MortL;
(670)
Integro.t:ed Hanagam.eoc
)(r . Burchett
!'1on.
262
'1
GA74!
can get mme m l eage ou t of
ACtD~ntin8 for .'on- P-rofl t Act!vit1ell
267
M.r.
""n.
their super-tutors. And the g~:;~ (740)
(750 )
Advmeed A.ccountlns 1h or, " Peace ce
167
Thu.
IIr. Penow
tudents, in turn , during the IlA951 (800)
Le,al A..apects oi "t.n.aa
qr
\I~d .
267
Ram/lEl)'
course of their education, get CA962 ( - - -) Introduction to' OpIrar tall Rfaearch
262
Thu.
Mt. EL~a~u
exposed more fr quently to
the great m nt rs .
Even mod st increase in the first time --of how
As with all inno ative
plans along the edu a ional the ratIo TE' uIt· in savings f m nagers of colleges and
trial. this one has a study to m·Wons. J ust increasing th un iversities have eased their
sup p orl it . It is called high r pr oje c t e d st u d e nt-fa ulLy fin ancial pinch with higher
.7-2 to 1 7-1 student-faculLy ratios.
education with fewer ratio from
And say ducator _lJ'fin
would
reduce
the aggregate
teachers. 'rbe study by the
Eurich,
"it is clear that
budget
for
mstruclion
from
Management. Divi ion of the
witrun broad limits the
Academy for Edl' tionaI $ 13.5 to Sl04.E:-million .
Many
f
t h e umb r of studt'!n~ Sitting
Development involv d
0
fo u r -year colleg
and admini trators que tion d before a faculty memb r in a
u niv rsit i s pLu 36 law during the stu. sai t he classroom has nothing to do
sch ools. Wh at they had in high r ra t ios h a ve not direc tly with t he quality of
e d uc a ti o na l results
common--dur ing re 'ent years im ired effectiveness of t h
achi ved ."
each in c r ea e d the educatio n pro d d .
student-faculty ratio to 20-1
In comm t ing on the
A m on g the ways the
or more. That compares to a study, educator Jo hn HUett
'urrent national average of stressed that it is based 0 11 report lists to increase clas
Cont. on Page 8
12-1.
actual exampl s--available for
Eve~

A ~c:o~n t l n g

fQ I;

~

Foat.in~

~1r.

Ligh t up or sh ut up.

Dr. Dope

I

Theater Review
Lady

Audley ~s

Secret

BY david t . pandozzi
A burst of color, refreshing new , young aces, and a bit
of mu ic makes Trinity Square 's newest production a
weI om e event in this y ar 's theatre season. The musical
comed y, LADY A DLEY 'S SECRET. has a uniqu quality
all its own. The ornic style and musical interludes add a
joyfu l note for the u pcom ing holiday eason . A tim ely play
for th e excitement o f the yuletide holidays that lend it elf
in spreading joyful feeling through out the theatre.
A full ast of fine an d talented act ors that do more than
a splendid job is in this small extravaganza. Kate Young-Lady Audley, sings and tantalizes the audien ce with her
secret and perfect a ting ability. Robert Bla k as the stouthearted aptain Rober t Audley, captures the audience with
his d evot ion to the family nam e in a production number
which won the approval of all in attendance with a burst of
applaus .
The olorful and brilliant costumes by Sunny Warner are
both inter sting and fitting. Robert D. Soule's setting i well
design ed for t he large and mobile cast. The comic addi tion of
Richard umming at the piano gave another joyful ch u kle
to the show .
The levern ess of Lady Audley is all t oo soon destroyed
when we learn of her marriage t t wo m n at th am time.
Her fir t husband, poor nd distant, was d ceiv d by her in
believing he had d ied. Lady A udle , now m arried t o Sir
Michael Audley, when confronted with the terribl surpris
that her first husband has arrived with ir Michael's nephew,
makes a quick and timely decision to get rid of 1r. George
TaJboys in the convenient well nearby. With that da t rilly
deed done, she proceeds as if nothing happens; and all too
oon finds that her actions were seen by the one eye of Luke
the Lush. W'Lh the combination of music and dance, this
show will prove to be one of Trinity's best.
LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET will continne tq dazzle the
holiday season until December 23.

For Sale:
] 970 Toyota Croll , 4-door scd..tll. White opal color.
Le ' than 25,000 miles. Radio, heater, white sidewall tires,
Nt: r.onr:lct Vice Pr rui 'Qt
. c t. 228 229. or

DELTA 0 EGA
Professional Society

Second Dinner - Speaker Affair
Th ursday evening,
Dec. 7th at the Admi ral Inn In

umberland

Guest Speaker:
Mr. Tom Brown of Polaroid Corporation
See any Board member for tickets
also
Delta Omega
of b er.

IS

raWing a Large Basket of CHEER and a case
Buy your chances in a hurry!
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INSIGHT

Today's Commentary

The United States is
suffering both acute
m aldistribu tion and an
by Richard Woolf overall shortage of doctors.
It's the guy who can laugh in the face of a depressing
That is the import of a
problem that will make it in life. I had heard some wise guy study recently completed by
say that a while ago, but right now, no smart lines would the U.S. Government's
satisfy the situation. I was a first-class electrician Irish General Accounting Office
Catholic in religion, and a hard hat by nature. The wife had (GAO).
to convince me that going to the office on Brown Street for
The GAO suggests
m y unemployment check wasn't really like going for a uneven distri bu tion of
handout. I was proud , too proud I guess. Maybe I would physicians may be an even
learn how to be humble when necessary.
more serious problem in
It was only eight-fifty fiver and with the inner office due terms of adequate health care
to open at nine-fifteeen, three other guys waited their tum. for all Americans than in
The first fellow was about fort y-five, graying at the temples, terms of the shortage.
and wore a rough plaid jacket to match his jagged face. The
If every doctor were in
second man in the line was oriental. He patiently sat in his just the place he's needed
wheolchair reading one of the tattered magazines provided most, GAO found, we'd need
for the clientel. Draped neatly over his legs was a heavy black about 50,000 more than the
cover, with a flaming dragon, in colors of red, orange, blue, pres en t 335,000 licensed
and yellow. His wire-rimmed glasses enhanced his portly physicians on active service.
appearance. I wanted to compliment the artistry, but I did
Some progress is being
not wish to make reference to his obvious handicap.
made toward filling this
The third man was black. Dressed in comfortable deficit. With large Federal
clothes, he sported a large Afro. He seemed friendly, but grants being funneled into
apprehensive about his surroundings.
medical education, the ratio
The first man, who had been silent, began to speak of civilian doctors to civilian
directing all his comments to the oriental chap.
population has improved
"I wouldn't mind standin' in dis here line~ but when lover the past 20 years--from
thin k of how my money goes to pay for those blacks on 128 to 137 physicians for
welfare, it bums me all up."
every 100,000 people.
This guy has a bad case of "Archie Bunker," I thought
But this improvement in
to mysel f~ and felt for sure that the black fellow would the national doctor-patient
retort. But no, he stayed cool. As a matter of fact, it wasni't ratio is offset, GAO says, by
--Ull ~.he guy make more racial slurs, that the black fellow " a s e rio u s pro blem " of
spoke up.
in q u ita ble d i stributi o n
" Listen Mr. Chinam an , " t he black fellow com plained, which is "espe ially acute for
"tell this 'pure as the driven snow white man that my people millions of Americans living
did not as ke to come here; we had no choice in the matter." in rural and inner city areas."
The black fellow continued to argue his point, dotting
Data compiled by the
. language wit h racial insults . I t h ought f r sur that I was D pa rL m nt o f H ealt.h .
going to be forced t o break up thi s fight. Then , in a very low , Education and Welfare sho ws
subdued voice, th oriental man began to speak.
the physi ian t o popUlation
" Gentlemen, y ou see before yo u a man who is fore d to rat io ranges from a high of
mov about in a wh eelch air . Tt is not pleasant, but I manage. 198 per 100,000 in New
M h~'1dica p is of a purely physical nature. But the malady York State to a low of 71 per
you su ff x from is one of the mind and the heart. My 100,000 in Alaska.
han dicap cannot be corrected, but yours can. Gentlemen, we
After New York, the
are on this Earth for such a short time. It is not our job to be be s t - 0 f f s tat e s ar e
miserable and unkind. We live in hard times, this is true; but Massachusetts, Connecticut,
we must free ourselves of the ugly handicap of racial and California, all of which
prejud ice."
have ratios far above the
As the oriental man's words faded, their meaning echoed I nat ion a 1 a ve rag e .
in my ears. With the white and black men standing quietly, Pennsylvania, Maryland, New
the window flew openr and the clerk started his business day. Jersey, Minnesota, Vermont,
When I left my home that morning, I hoped for a lesson Colorado, Washington and
in hum ility. I got more than I bargained. I just hoped I was Oregon also are in the
smart enough to understand the nature of a handicap, and a relatively well-fixed category
·han dicap.
as regards supply of
physicians. All have more
than 120 doctors per
Co ntinued From Page 7
100,000 people.
size without impairing the exam in Latin so that a
The have-not states,
educational process are:
student proficient through medically speaking, are
--Going to closed circuit private study may be tested North and South Carolina,
television to tie together a and given credit.
G e 0 r g i a, A 1 a bam a ,
number of classrooms. This
--Increasing the size of Mississippi, Arkansas,
has been done successfully the freshmen and sophomore Oklahoma, Iowa, North
with 3,000 students at one classes across the board and Dakota, South Dakota,
time with no obvious decreasing the size of the Montana, Wyoming, Idaho
negative effects.
junior and senior classes. This and New Mexico.
- - 0 f fer i n g sma 11 would call for fewer teachers
All these have fewer than
enr ollment courses only in the last two years--when 96 physicians per 100,000
alternate quarters or fewer teachers are needed. people.
semesters or years.
The experience at most
"C 0 m pounding the
--Eliminating classes such schools shows that there is a problem of maldistribution
as Latin where student big dropoff in enrollment of physicians among the
interest is low. But offer an anyway in the last two years. states is maldistribution
,~=;=~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~FI reported.
wi thin the states," GAO
"Even those states
E
which have a relatively good
supply of physicians often
have serious shortages in
some parts of their central
cities and in rural areas."
224 THAYER STREET
At least 130 counties in
PROVIDENCE
the nation have no resident
physicians at all.

The Handicaped

~ookstore
orrwar

by United Press International

Training Act, which Congress
passed in 1971, contains
provisions irlended
eventually to improve the
geographic distribution of
medical personnel.
Its most important
inducement is that medical
students may qualify for
$ 5,000 a year Federal
scholarships if they agree to
practice after graduation in
areas which have serious
shortages of physicians.
A student who attends
Medical School on a
Government Loan may have
85% of it "forgiven," or
marked paid, if he or she
accepts and retains 'a practice
in one of America's badly
under-doctored areas.

Cancer
Research
A report on Cancer
Research from Washington ...
Cit ing "tremendous
strides" in Cancer Research,
the Director of the National
Cancer Institute says the day
may soon come when the
testing of a single drop of
blood fr m a finger will be
u d to diagnose the dis ase .
Dr. Frank Rauscher, Jr_
says a "great deal" is
p e n i n g in C a n e r
Research and t hat .. orne
very im portant progress is
being m ade ."
Rauscher, in an interview
in U.S. NEWS AND WORLD
REPORT, says "our
knowledge of cancer--what
causes it, how it can be
prevented, how to spot it in
early stages, and how to treat
it--has advanced more in the
last two years than in the
previous 50."
But he predicts that in
1973 about 645,000 new
cases of cancer will be
discovered in the United
States and that 350,000
Americans will die from the
100 or so forms of the

.

A meeting of the Greek
Letter Council was held on
Tuesday, N ovem ber 28,
1972, at 3:00 p.m. in Room
359.
Raffle tickets will be
sold beginning next week and
continue on through the
Christmas holidays. The first
prize awarded will be a
portable color TV. Second
prize will be an AM-FM
stereo tape deck. The winner
of the third prize will be
awarded an 8-track auto
stereo tape player. There will
also be additional prizes,
such as dinner for two at
Johnny Shadows, a gift
certificate for the Bryant
College Bookstore, and other
items of this nature. Proceeds
will be going to the United
Fund, and we urge everyone
to buy at least one ticket, if
not a whole book. They will
be sold for $.25 each and $1
for the entire book. Give
your support!
The new G.L.C. Office
will be located next to the
Student Senate Office on the
main level of the
unistructure. Anyone wishing
to get in touch with Steve or
any other member of the
Greek Letter Council can d o
so by stopping by t his office
and leaving any message in
the boxes.
Kappa Tau Fraternity
a n d I p h a Phi Kappa
Sorority will present their
a n nu a l Ho m ec o m i ng
W e e k e nd , b e ginning
Thursday , December 8 with
the judgin g being held that
evening. On Friday there will
be a Coronan n Ball at the
Elks Club, and on Saturday
the crow nin g of
Homecoming Queen will take
place, during half-time of the
S.M.U. game.
As a result of our last
meeting, we the Greek Letter
Council would like to
welcome Alpha Delta Omega
Fr a ter- nity to our
organization. We wish them
the best of luck and
continued success.
Pianist Wanted for the
Masquer's production,
, , You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown." Contact:
Sheryl Chait in the Senate
Office.
Intramural Hockey
Intramural Hockey
begins Monday, December
4. Men should pick up
their rosters and schedules
on Friday, December 1.

Rauscher said another
major advance was the
development of an
anti-cancer vaccine. Scientists
are "quite far along" in
applying vaccine to animals,
Rauscher said, and are
beginning to use it on human
beings. But he cautions that
it is "much to o arly to tell "
how well the vacci ne will

• t
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Rolling Stone Makes It Big

The Rolling Stone is
making it big. UPI's Richard
Harnett has a report in San
Francisco.
It would not be inaccurate
to say the Rolling Stone is
really rolling. The "Funky"
!ai·weekly tabloid is marking
~ fifth birthday today, and
its publishers say revenues
this year are expected to
t otal four and one-half
million dollars.
T he paper was founded in
~967 by Jann Wenner with a
borrowed
seven-thousand
-500 dollars. Today, the
Stone has a circulation of
250-thousand ... a staff of 76
full-time
employees,
a
book-publishing adjunct, and
30 pages of advertising per
issue.
The Rolling Stone format
is
a
newsprint
tabloid
"Foldover" of 80 pages.
Most of its writers are
considered skilled craftsmen.
Illustrations
are
mostly
"Funky" photographs and
drawings.
Subject matter, in addition
to anything connected with
rock music and rock music
groups, has included such
topics as McGovern politics ,

the
"hippie
Mafia, "
hom 0 sex u a lit y
and
hollywood brawls.
Alan
Rinzler,
Vice
President of the business,
says Rolling Stone was never
an "underground" paper,
starting out just above the
surface. "Rock and roll was
the main focus of the paper's
early years, " he says, "But
our
editorial
spectrum
constantly expanded."
Rolling Stone gave politics
extended coverage this past
election season. The lead
article in the anniversary
issue is a lengthy report on a
San Francisco grand jury
investigation
of
the
Weathermen.
R i n z 1e r ,
so mew hat
defensive
about
the
magazine's dependence on
companies
which
make
money out of the youth
music fads, emphasizes that
only 54 per cent of Rolling
Stone advertising now comes
from record companies.
Rolling Stone and its book
subsidiary, Straight Arrows,
Books, are now part of
Straight Arrow Publishers, a
privately-owned
company
with about 50 stockholders.'

'73' Draft
Defense Secretary Laird says
no one will be drafted into
the armed forces in January
and the total draft for the
first six months of 1973 will
be less than 10,000. That
would make the total draft
for fiscal year 1973, which
ends June 30, about 50,000.
The draft is scheduled to
expire June 30 and Laird
says he anticipates no
problem filling active duty
forces after that date with
volunteers. However, he says
in Congress does not approve
enlistment bonuses for the
National Guard and the
Reserves, there might have to
be a special draft to keep
Reserve forces up to
strength.

Song?
2. What was the name of the mouse that Crazycat
chased?
3.
4.
5.
6.

What was the name of Hopalong Cassidy's horse?
Where is Colonel Hogan's hometown?
What were Spock's parents' names?
What were the words to the Have Gun Will Travel
theme song?

7. Who was the emcee on Name That Tune?
8. Name four characters of Red Skelton?
9. Who was the Millionaire?
10. What fraternity did Laurel and Hardy belong to?

I

The first person to bring the correct ~~swers to the
ARCHWA Y Office will win a $5 gift certIfIcate to the
Bookstore. Good luck!

ACTIVITIES

JUMB'LE
oatar

Here are this week's questions:
1. What was the name of the Lone Ranger's Theme

N

CONSTRUCTIV
moidpu

Here are the answers to last week's Trivia:
1. What show originates in Bongo Congo? King & Odie.
2. What TV show starred a sea monster? Beanie & Cecil
3. Name four main characters of Life With Riley.
Chester A. Riley, Peg, Gillis, Babs, Junior, Honey Bee.
4. Who played the original Riley? Jackie Gleason.
5. Who played Superman? George Reeves.
6. Who was Mr. Wizard? Don Herbert
7. What was Chief's name on Broken Arrow? Cochise.
8. What was the agent's name on Broken Arrow? Tom
Jeffords.
.
9. What adventure series featured parachutes? RIpcord.
10. What show featured a dolphin? Flipper.

Wenner, now a 27-year old
veteran
businessman,
is
.president of the enterprise.
In an interview three years
ago,
Wenner
said
he
considered himself "basically
a writ er, not a businessman."
As a businessman, Wenner
has done pretty well.

follow the dots

_ ____ D
D __
- _D

tognutl

_D ____ D
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,

What Word ts Often Heard In Dorm 9 On
a Saturday Night?

______ a

I.'

•

Hang Man

.6
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Pollution May Be Good
The other
side of the pollution
question--a special report
from San Francisco by UPI's
Duston Harvey.
Finally, an expert has
something good to say about
pollution. He says every
cloud--even one of smoke
and soot--has a silver lining.
Smog, he says, reduces
the chances of getting
sunburn or skin cane
The
expert is Dr. DAvid Challinor
of the Smithsonian
Institution. He has reported
that air pollution
significantly reduces the
amount of ultraviolet light
from the sun that reaches the
earth .
Solar ultraviolet
radiation is a high energy
form of light which causes
both sun burn and skin
cancer. It is also responsible
for some types of eye
damage; such as "snow
blindness," and can be lethal
to plants and animals in
heavy enough doses.

by United Press International

There is no question that
the struggle now under way
within the Democratic Party
is between new politics and
old.
Democratic governors
are taking the lead in
channeling the party back
toward the middle of the
road where they believe
elections are won.

completed before the
December 9th meeting, it
will be stacked with new
politics members.
They figure that if it is
delayed until December
ninth, Mrs. Westwood and
new politics will be out of
control, and the established
democratic leaders will be
back in the saddle.
The December 9th
meeting is a crucial one in
the Democratic Party
struggle. It will be the first
formal gathering of the
Democratic National
Committee since the Miami
Beach Convention to plan
the party's future.
An abbreviated
committee met in
Washington in August, but
only to replace Senator
Thomas Eagleton as running
mate to M Govern.
Two import nt events
a r e sc h e du l d a t that
mee ting.
l. Appointm nt of 25
at- l a rg e members of the
Democratic National
o mmittee. Those 25 will be
na med by a ll the other
N a t i onal Commi tt e e
members to give balan e to
the new party strud e. Th
selection of t h os 25 co uld
become bogged down in t he
struggle for party control.
2 . Th
f u ll
ational
Co mm ittee was to complete
mem bership of a Charter
Commis. ion to set in motion
plans f o r a full- dr ess
c onv e nt i n of the
Democratic Party in 1974 to
approve a new chart r .

L

But to old politics it
merely meant parceling ou t
o ¥ r to th ose who refused
to work the party vineyards
and get ele 'ted to post , a
sort of quota system.

J'- ": _ _ n. l

Those are the f rees
which are coming to bear i 1
the struggle to remove Mrs.
Westwood. If she doesn't
re 19o> the governors expect a
third important event to
occur . t the De ' mber 9th

fifteen percent more sunlight
than Rockville--in luding a
slight increase in ultraviolet
and a sizeable increase in
visual light.
The Smithsonian set up
monitoring stations at three
points in the U.S. and ~
Bergen, Norway, a
Jerusalem after the amoun
of ultraviolet light striking
the earth became an issue in
the congressional fight over
funding of an American
supersonic transport.
.
Scientists opposed to th e
SST warned that exhause
from the planes
ould
damage a high altitude layer
of ozone which acts as a
protective barrier to the
passage of ultraviol t light.
Challinor said the study
is gathering sufficient data to
show normal variations and
trends in the atmosphere,
giving a ba kground whi 'h
w i ll expose a ny
nvironmen Lal effi cts from
t he Eu ro pe a n SST, The
CO CORD.

ij[~!i 1fic3J~~~~l!
Presents

SUN. FOLK SO GS BY A FANTASTIC DUO
WHEA STONE BRIDtE
MUGS

25~

PITCHERS $1.50

M USIC
~OLDIES

A charter already has
been draft d for the party by
two reform comm issions
which operated between the
1968 and 1972 conventions.
The new charter was to be
presente J at the Miami Beach
co nventLon in JUly.
B w e ver,
gea . at~
almost as much
C01'l tn VP y as the reforms.
E ~ Ui sh e d Democrati c
l e~_de
f red that the new
c '\rter w uld strip elected
ofllcial of control of the
party and give the dominant
voice to the . " p pie"-- th
peopie being a r 11 ing cry of
"n w polit ics."

Co ns iderably less
ultraviolet ligh t reaches
metropolitan Washington,
D.C. than the neighboring
community of Rockville,
Maryland; according to
Challinor. That's what he
told the Western Regional
Meeting of the American
Chemical Society and
Society for Applied
Spectroscopy.
He said the "distinct low
value" of ultraviolet light in
Washington as compared to
Rockville is presumably due
to greater air pollution from
autos and other sources. He
said variations of ten percent
or more occur even on
cloudless days.
Previous Smi thsonian
stu dies showed that solar
radiation reaching
Washington in 1969 was
significantly less than in
1907 and 1919, before smog
became a part of urban life.
Challinor reported that
Barrow, Alaska ' which has a
clear atmosphere, received

A LL NITE

BUT GOODIES'

With
RAY BROWN d ' WGN G
PRIZES FOR THE BEST 50'S COSTUMES ...
A NIGHT OF FUN

MID- WEEK DOLDRUMS?
HAPPY HO UR 3P.M.-5P.M.

I

HAPPY HOUR
A LL DRINKS 1/2 P R ICE 7-9 P.M
NO COVER CHARGE SUN.-WED.

~!D.

NOVEMBER 29-DECEMBER 2

SAT.
WED.
thru

SAT.

DECEMBE

6- DECEMBER 9

BLOOBYMAB
SANDWICHES SERVED
DAILY
Smithfield
/1 A.i~1. -1 A.M.
R.I.

o
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There

Kappa Tau and Alpha Phi Kappa

Mu

Present
Annual Homecoming Wee end

n

A

Better
Way

Thurs.

Judging in Auditorium at 7:00 p.m.

Fri.
Homecoming Ball at Elks Lodge featuring

~~Peach

Hill"

Presentation of finalists

Atiny
bribe
cannot

hurt...
Think so? We hear a lot about
lake dying. Entropy they call
it. When pollution reaches a
certain level, it can't be
reversed. That's what bribes
do. ontribute to moral pollu~
tion. Trust turns to sewage in
the community of man. You
know what to do about it.

Sat.
Pig Chase l:OOp.m. on Atheletic Fields
8:00 p.m. Bryant vs. S.M.U.

The community of man ...
God's club.
It's not exclusive.
It includes you and me.

RIAL
A£UOI ON IN

A" ERtCAN Li fE

Coronation of Homecoming Queen
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Crossword Puzzle

By EDWARD JULIUS
ACROSS
l.Sulta n's dives
6 . Self - s a t i s f ie
10 . Fill to xc ess
14 . Excuse
15 .
St ree t
16 . Sound Equ i pme nt
17 . It l ian City
18 . Ire ne Dunne Rol e
19 . Stratfo r d'S Ri ve r
20 . Very Loud
22 . Uncommo n
2} . )"r5 , Pee l
24 . Summoned
26 . Fle e t of Warsh i ps
JO . Crab' s Claw
)2 . Targe" _
)) . SockS
35 . European Count rY
)9 . Kodak's I nvent or
41 . Lan Po ssessions
43 . Accounting Term
44 . Musical Finale
46 . Baseball Tp.am
4 • exhor ted
49. Ne~ York College
51 . Of the Li ps
54 . Sign
56 . Ages
57 . A Shortening
6J . Women's Rights Leade r
64. Heavenly Body

65 . Man-

66 , I'l i ne. Fr.

67. Burden
68. Dishwashe r Cycle

69 . Head's Enemy
70 . Expose to Dan~e r

7 1. Fred Flints t one 's

~oss

DOWN
1. Overac ts
2 . Dismou nted
3. I'lake Angry
4. I srae li Poli tician
5. Co i ne d
6. Ab ound
7. Madmen
8 . Arm Bone
9. Quic k Look
10. Quacks
11. Compet itor
12. Prio r to
13. Dug up lJ re
21 . Mi dwe st City
25 . Same as 2-Down
26 . To One Side
27 . Color
28 . Shi p's Part
29 . Uns elfish
) 1. Take No t ice of

)4 . As Soon as

)6 . Himalayan Pla nt

)7 . ~iiss Horne
)8 . Belgian Riv er
40. Raque l We l ch Role
!t2 . Rescue d
45 . S we et- sm e~ng
48 . Mys t erious Al l ure
50. Displeases
51. Swi 9S Lak e
52 . Fragrance
53 . Obn _ _
55 . Russian Ci ty
-S . Cuiana Tr ibesman
59.
Or de r
60 . Sici lian Volcano
61. "I,ove
"
62 . Woody Pla~t

BOZO

Everyone
Says Ob y
The Law
Dick Hyman is a collector of
antiquated , idiotic laws still
on the books in various parts
of the U .S. Here are a few of
the statutes:
In Pasadena, California,
it's ill gal for a businessman
to be in his office alone with
a female e retary.
The Dist rict of Columbia
prohibits cat ching fish while
on horseback.
In In dianapolis, it 's against
the law for a m an with a
moustache to kiss an yone.
Logansport, Indiana has a
law against taking a bath in
the winter.
In Natchez. Mi 5i sippi, it's
illegal for an elephant to
drink beer. (Elephants are
also forbidden to plow
c otton fields in North
Carolina.)
Charlotte, North Carolina
requires women to wear at
least 16 yards of cloth
around their bodies wh n
appearing in public_

Wallace
On His
Way Back
A political figu re on h is
way, m ay b e thinking of
1976, by Bessie Ford of UPI
in Montgom ery , Alabama.
Governor George Wallace
of A labama seems to be
perking up n o w that he is
t k i n g act ive interest in
na t io nal affairs an d not
wor r y ing so much about
recuperating.
Now, th
53-year-old ,
crippled governor appears to
have regained a little of his
fire. He seems more like the
veteran campaigner win was
looking for presidential vo tes
when he was fell ed by a
WOUld-be assassin's gunfire.

Photo by Horn

Billy Barns, George Leonard, Libby, Ted Leonard,
Tomm y " 3 Toes" Estrella and Carol Leonard will perform
their original rock opera "Bozo" on December 14 in the

Wa l l ac e t old the
A lab a m a L e agu e o f
Municipalities recently that
"What is the matter with t h e
Democratic Party is that it
has been t aken over by elite,
p s eudo-in t ellectuals. " When
he was able to step briskly up
to th podium and cam paign,
he would hamm er away at
th
" pse u do-int II ctuals "
and his supporters w ould
roar _
Wallace still has day
with severe bursts of p ain in
his ri gbt side where a cavity
from the buHet wound was
diffic ult to h eal. He will slip
his hand inside his coat and
pr ss against the area, and his
head will droop.
But his go od days are
outnumbering the bad ones.
Wallace is spending more
time at his office, although
he continues his extensive
physical therapy program at
t he executive mansion during

Nixon Nominees

Continued From Page 1

HEW Secretary Elliot Richardson talks with newsmen after
he was named by President Nixon to succeed Melvin Laird as
Secretary of Defen se _ Caspar Weinberger, currently the
budget director, will take Oy r the HEW post, and he in turn
will be succe d ed by ind ustrialist Roy L. Ash.
Govern or an d th e State
Atto rney G n ral befo re
c om in g t o Washington--the
most recent time at the start
of the Nixon Administration--and had been special
assistant briefly to Attorney
General Robert Kennedy.
A 52-year-old Harlard
lawyer who paints h is own
Christmas cards, Ri h ardso n
mov d to HEW from the
Stat Departm ent where he
h a d b en und 1" S cretary
since January 24 , 1 969 .
He wa s not new,
however, to the sprawling
bureaucracy o f HEW that at
least one form er secretary
said was an unmanageable
can of worm s. Ri hardson
was HEW' s A ssista nt
Secret a ry fo r Legislation
u nd r P res iden t D w igh t
Eisenhower.
U r bane an d w i t h a
pass i on f or d e tail,
Ri ch a rd on w n t f r om
Harvard to b come law tlerk
to he judge-learned hand
and Supreme ourth Justice,
Felix Frankfurter _
H~ served in the Army
during World War T wo and

w nt ashore with the Fourth
Infant ry Division on D-Day
in Normandy _ He received
the Bronze Star and Purple
Heart with Oak Leaf Clus ter .
In 1953 and 1954, he
ser v e d in Va shington as
Assistant to enator Leverett
Sal t o ns ta ll.
ppo i nted
As istant HEW Secretary fo r
L egi slation in 1 956,
Richardsoh serv d as acting
Secretary for three months at
age 37.
In 1 959, President
E i enhower appointvd him
U .S_ A t torney fo r
Massachusetts. Richardson
cond u ted an investigation of
highway lan d-grab frauds and
s t arted a dr ive a gailtst
organized crime.
He
h a n d l ed
Massa hus tts ' prosecution
of se ral ases for K nnedy
in 1961 and then went into
pri vate p r acti e. He was
elected Li utenan t Gov rnor
of Massach usetts in 1964 and
in that position , oordinated
the state 's Health Education,
and Welfare Programs; and
th e n becam e
t torney
G neral.

He has had strong arms
since his youth, when he was
a bantam weight fighter. Bu t
n ow h is m u,cl s ha\e
developed ev n more as he
lifts 100-pound weight over
his head _
Aides of Wallac say he
is taking less pain k ill 1'5 . He
still needs the m edication ,
however if he is ex pecting an
espe ially gruelin g schedule.
Sin c e t h e G overnor's
man ion and most of the
capit ol has been adapted to
wheelch air use , he can get
aro lUld with little hel p. He
relies on his curity guards
at the apitol to push his
wheelchair since they are at
his side anyway.
A c upu ncture has been
considered and he has been
examined by a Chinese
e xpert in that field. No
decision has been made on
t,hat treatment.

t h e s hooting w a s
d e m o n st r a t d wh n the
e x ecuti ve m an sio n was
fl 0 0 ded by report ers and
tel vision crews the night of
the N ovember 7th general
e l ec t i on. H e r olled bis
w h e e l cha ir fr om o ll e
m ina ture TV set to another
to an. wer questions and was
so busy that he forgo t to eat
sup per until nearly midnight _
A lth ough Wallace was
perspiring h avily und~r t he A
ho t li gh t s, he patlently . ,
endured t h e strain for hours _
He knew that if he did not
show his regained str ngth
th at h i
c hances of
convincing t he public that he
was 1976 pr e id ntia l
m aterial would· be slim from
the start of the n ew
race.
Th at 1976 h ope
may still be slim , but a
George Wallace who has been
through the political wars
knows he has four years to
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U.S. Sports Cluhs
Prov . Chapter

The
Ski
Club offers
mem ber s
a
y ear-round
program of a'tivities and
ben fits .
T he
Club
is
comprised. f
in gle and
marri d individ uals. F or th
skiing mem bers, the Clu b has
39 affiliated lodges located in
New Hampshire , Vermont,
Massach u setts, Main e, and
anad a.
Ac o mm odations
•
. very in price from $2 per
mgh t and up. Also a ail able
are d iscoun of 10% t o 50%
on weekday and week nd ski
~t
tickets. The average
..,.-aving is $ 2 per lift ticket.
The Clu b off s ex tensive
learn -to- ki courses. T hese
are held at local m etropolitan
ski areas as well as northern
areas such as Killington in
Vermon t and Sugarloaf in
Maine. M mbers save 10% on
ski lessons.
On weeken d s the Club has
both one day and we kend
bus
trips.
Called
"Sno
Buses, " the wee kend trips
depart Friday nigh t fr m
various pick -up points in th
area and return Sun day
night. App etizer , including
wine and cheese are served
on board the bus. The group
Co nt inued Page 15
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Johnston Leads
Swim Trials

by Peter Lockatell

It was all John Johnston
in recent tim e t rials beld at
t he B r y a n t indoor pool.
J o hnny , the first of t he
Bryan t Swim Team members
ever t o place in the N .A. I. A.
Championships, had the best
time in five out seven events.
J ohnston too k the 51 yard
fre style, 102 yard fr estyle,
the 102 yard backs troke, 102
yard Butterfly, and t he 20 4
yard individual medley .

The only team mem ber
t o b r e a k Joh nst o n.s
d o m i n nc e w a s C h a rl e s
Derderian . Charley, who won
th e 102 breaststrok in last
month s trials, took the even t
again with
:25.3. Other
notable fi nishers w re Doug
Emery , a s cond in the 50
ya rd f rees t y le , M a rk
Rafferty, a seeo d in he 102
yard freest yle and bu tterfly
and a th ird in t he 51 yard
f r e e st y l e , TI m O'Brien a
second in 1 0 2 yard breas t
stro ke , and the 20 4 yard
individu al medley, and J ohn
Copley and Paul Brown to ok
thirds in the 102 yard
freestyle and the 102 yard
butterfly respectively.

College Football
by Peter Lockatell
Southern California and Alabama remained the two top
ranked teams in the o untry tod y even t ho ugh t hey w re
idle while Oklahoma and Ohio State made significan t gains in
the ratin gs af ter upset victories over the holiday weekend .
US f II just three points shy of being a unanimous
ch oice for the number on e spot as the Trojans received 31
first p lace votes from Un ited Press International's Board of
Coaches for a total of 337 points. Thirt y-four of the 35
coaches on the board participated in t he voti ng.
Alabam a held fi rmly to the num ber two spo t as th y
capt ured t.he oLh r t hree first pIa
o tes and f inished with
303 vat s.
Okla homa moved from fo urth to thir t his week fter
the sooners stunned Nebraska 17-14 o n Thanksgiving .Day.
Nebra~ka fell to eighth in the balloting and Ohio Sta
leaped
from eighth to fourth . Ohio State Look the fourth spot and
wa followed by Texas. Michigan, third a week ago, moved
into sixth position. Rounding out t.he top ten it i . Penn tate
seventh Nebraska eighth, Auburn ninth , and Notre Dame
tenth.
Here is t1 is weeks pro football rating by the UP! Board
of Coaches.
1. Soutl ern California (31) (10-0)
2. Alabama (3) (10-0)
3. Oklahoma (9-1)
4. OhIO S t . (9-1)
5. Texas (9-1 )
6. Michigan (1 0-1)
7. Penn St. (1 0-1)
8. Nebraska ( -2-1 )
9. Auburn (8-1 )
10. otre Dame (8-1)
11. Tennessee (8-2)
1 2. Louisiana St. (6-2-1 )
13. Colorado (8-3 )

TEP&SIX

Punch Party
Saturday., Dec. 2nd at 8:00p.m.

Dorm 3., 3rd Door

B s id es J o h n st o n ' s
s tron g in div i d u a l
p e rf or m a n c es, one ot her
good poi nt emerged from the
m eet. On the whol , the
swi m t eam showed rapid
improvement from earlier
times. Many sch ool skep tics,
fail to con ider that many of
the members of this year's
team have never swam in
com peti tion or have not been
in co m petition fo r extended
periods. Remember, this is
not an university team , nd it
sh ould not be ex pected to
t um in National A .A. U.
tim s for each ev n t.
T h ere were man y
s w im m e r s o n Co a c h
Sussman's im provemen t list .
John C pley had 28.0 in the
51 ya rd f rees ty le and a
1 : 04 . 0 in the 10 2 yard
freestyl . He also cut his
bac kst.l" k e time do wn to a
1 :24.4. Doug Emery 0 k
s eve n s c o n d s 0 ff h is
ba k troke time, an d Mark
Rafferty sliced five seconds
from his 102 yard butterfly.
Finally, Steve Mungovan
took off seven seconds in the
102 yard freestyle with a
1:04.0 clocking.
In co n clusion, at the
swim team's current rate of
improvement, opponents will
find this year's Bryant Swim
T am tough to beat in the
upcoming season. In some
cases, Bryant swimmers have
already surpassed times of
opposition swimmers. Itall
adds up to an e xcitin g
season . Bryant students can
get an advanced look at this
year's team, when they hold
another set of time trials on
December 14th at 3:00 at
the Bryant pool.
Br y a n t Co llege Swim
Team Resul ts : Even t 1-5 1
Yard Frees t yl e ---Jo hn
Johnston 25.2, Doug Em ery
26.4, Mark Rafferty
26.8,Peter Lockatell 27.4,
Jim Smith 27.5. Event 2102
Yard F rees t yle---Joh n
Johnston 59 . 0,
1ark
Rafferty 1:03.4, John
Copley 1:0 4 . 0, Stev e
Mungovan 1 : 04.0 , Pau l
Brown 1 :05.0. Event 3 102
Yar d Backcraw l · --J o hn
Johns t on 1: 16 . 0, John
Copley 1 :24.4, Doug Emery
1 : 40 . 0
t e ve M un govan
1 : 53.0 .
Even t 4 102 Yard
B r ea s t s t r 0 k e - - - Cha r 1es
D erderian 1 : 2 5 . 3, Tim
O 'Br i n 1 :2 7 .0, Fra n k
Palm r 1:34 .3, Pierre Myette
1 : 38.0 , Jeff Millman 1 :45.8.
E ve n t 5 1 0 2 Ya rd
Bu tt rf ly ---J ohn J o hnston
1 : 17 . 5 , Mark Raff e r ty
1:18.1, Paul Brown 1:36.0.
Ev nt 6 204 Yard Individual
M e dely ---J o hn John s Lon
2:46.8, Tim O'Brien 3:20.0,
Charles Derderian 3:20.4.
The Swim Team wishes
to thank Peter Foss and his
timing team for th eir effort
durin the e trials.

UPI Sports Ro·u ndup
Edited by Peter Lockatell
BASEBALL
A Baseball Rules Comm ittee h as strongly r comm nded
that the three Triple-A I ague use the " designated pi nch
hitter" nex t aso n.
This means a pi tcher would n ot h ave to leave th game if
a pinch hitter batted for him . T he leagues involved are the
Internatio nal , Pacific ·Coast and American Association. It was
t ried a couple of years ago in the IN ternational League in an
effort to put more h itting in the game.
Ano ther pro posal to be experimented wit h in the Texas
League
ould use eigh t-m an bat t ing orders, skipping the
pitcher when it came his turn to bat .
After t aking a back at to trades t he first t 0 days,
other bu iness upstaged t he dealing at the baseball meetings
in Honolulu .
Com mi1\sioner Bowie Ku hn revealed t hat negotiations
b t ween the owners and players on matter involving t.he
reserve system , salaries and pensions ar e progr ssing at slower
than snail ' pace .
A stalem ate on similar issues last spring pr m pted a
player 's stri e. I uhn say s an ot her stri k n ext spring would
be " deva tating."
Kuhn also announced the 1974 all-star game has cen
awarded to Pi tsburgh and th e 1975 contest to Mi lwaukee.
ex tyear's gam e will be in Kansas City.
HOCKE Y
Mo n treal 's J a q u s Lamaire shares t he lead wit h
three-time scoring cham pion Phil Esposito of Boston in the
lat~st Nat ional Hockey League statistics. Lem aire h as 19
goals an d 15 assist · for 34 points , while Esp osito has 14 goals
and 20 points.
Montreal's Ken Dryden an d 1ichel Plasse lead the
goalies with a two-po in 1 7 goals against average.
The Atlanta Flames have acquired Leon Rochefort from
the Detroit Red Wings in exchange for Bill Hogaboam.
Rochefort has scored two goals and four assists in 20 games
this year with the Red Wings. Hogaboam , obtained e rlier
this year from the New York Rangers, has appeared in on ly
two games for the Flames.
Then the Flames completed their third deal in five days.
The Flames obtained 24 year old center Curt Bennett
from the New York Rangers for winger and defe nseman R on
Hanis. Harris came to the Flames in the ex pansion draft
from Detroit. Bennett, a na tive of Saskatchewan , will join
the Flames in Minnesota. Harris will fly to Los Angles, where
the Rangers are currently on a west coast swing.
BASKETBALL
Attendance is up by eight percent in the National
Baske tball A ociation t his season.
Co m m ' sioner W Iter Kenned y says h e 's particularly
pI ased b cau se t he NBA opened its season during an
exciting world series and is n ow compe~ing against pro
football.
T hnte n o f the 17 NBA teams have shown an increase.
J im King, a 10 year veteran guard , has been named as
player-coach with the Chicago Bulls of the National
Basketball Association.
King will assist head coach DiCk Motta on the bench
duting games and at practice sessions.
The college basket ball season has only just begun, buL
wit h UCLA strong as ever it looks like a long winter for the
bruins op 0 iLion .
After an o pening 41-point rou t of Wisconsin, veteran
coach John Wooden says UCLA's "fast br ak is going to be
con. iderably b tter" than last season when the Bruins won a
sixth straight title. And Wooden feels tne UCLA "press will
be better than last year too."
AUTO RACING
Jerry Hansen of Bloom ingtor Minnesota, pi ked up his
third vic tory in two days by driving his corvette t o victory in
the fin ale of the 1972 American Road Race o f Champions at
Road tlanta.
Hansen' victory in the "A" production class coupled
with wins in the "A" sports racing and formu la "A" races
gives him ight Ch ampionship s are r ecords for ports Car
Clu b of American Drivers.
Bo b Sharp of Wilt on, Conne ticut, won the "C"
production in a Datson 24 0-Z and drove a DaLson 510
to victory in the " B " Sedan race .
O ther winners today were Bob \Vh elo kin " uper V "
Warren Agor in "A" sedan, Allan Barker in " B" production,
and Bob McQueen in " D " prod uction.
California 's Ontario Motor Speedway is closing down.
Officials say the muiti-million dollar raceway has go ne
bro ke and mus t close down immediately. Officials say t hey
cannot meet rent payments and are unable to reach a
com romise a eement wit h debtors.
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17 Participate Second
What would you c 11 a
contest where the objectiv is
to travel a set course in the
lowest
possible
mileage ,
answer questions pertaining
to the course, and acquire s
many gimmicks as possi ble?
Would you believ
a car
rally?
A brisk , sunny Novem ber
afternoon was the setting as
17 cars participated in the
Collegiate
Service
lubs
second car r all of the year.
This rally was nam d oddly
enough ,
'THE SECOND
RALLY."
nd so, with 17 cars
wruting to be given the
go-ahead t start, the feelings
of the articipan ts are m any.
Some are air ady th um bing
th ro ug h
en y cl opedias,
loo king for answers to
questions like , 'What car had
the first electric starter? " and
the like. Still others are
desperately
to
t r y ing
deci pher such terms as AL at
" st op. "
As one pulls closer to the
final
check-po int
before
starting, he is struck with a
feeling of both excitement
and nervou ne . Just think
of the fun of driving arow1d
the scenic Rhode Island
countryside for four hours
on a Sunday aftern oon,
looking for th third left turn
after the next inters ction,
and an swering suc h varied
questions as "Where is the
horse and buggy?" or " When
wa s
Isaia
Inman
poundke per?"
For
the
parti ipants of " The Second
Rally,' it was an afternoon
no t soon to be forgotten .
As I pulled out of the
Bryant parking lot to begin
my little part in the rally, my
navigator and I were quite
determined to at least finish
this crazy contest. As we
proceeded along the rally
course, we noticed other
rallycars in front, and behind
us. However, this doesn't
really give you a total feeling
of security. For number 11
in back of you, or number 4
in front of you could himself
be off course. A favorite
trick
of seasoned rally

-------------1

FOR SALE
85 -205 Zoom Lens f/3.8
adaptable to Canon
Call or see Phil Graf
Ext. 333.

:&ossword Answers
e RAM
HI F I
A VON

esc Car Rally

partici ants seems to be to
mislead the other guy in back
of you.
This
can
b
ac omplished by pur posely
ta king a wrong turn , or
bysimply pulling over and
letting him pass . Either way,
this usually su ceed
in
getting you lost, or t otally
fo uling up the oth er guy ,
wit h the latter being the
preferred outcome.
As my navigator and I
push e d
onwar d,
my
overreacting became more
and
more serious.
For
example, when we got lost
once, I act ually fel t like
quitt ing and ramming my car
into the nearest tree.
Since a car rally is a lot of
fun , I would like to relate to
you all a story I heard later
on . One participant stopped
at a gas station for gas, and
d cided to us the bathr om
fa iliti s. T o his surprise, the
two bathroom doors were
freshly painted, and without
proper identification as to
the men 's or ladies rooms. So
trying the first door, which
w as n't
locked
he
entered ... almost. To the total
be wilderment
of
that
individaul, he was entering
the ladies room, which was
occu pied to boot. Quickly
excusing himslef, he went on
about his business, but yes,
the embarrassment lingers
on.
As I drove the rally course
that day , several strange
things
o c urred.
My
navigator (who was looking
for signs) and I managed to
get lost four times, almost
ran over a dog, and get the
most obsene looks from irate
local residents, that I'd rath er
not go into it. I's sure you

by ndrew Krane
other rally participants had
harrowing
xperi n es a
well, so don't feel cheated .
As I finally pulled into
Rally Contr o l at Gus ' Red
Tavern, a big grin, and a h uge
sigh of r lief from
navigator, plus a ouple
beer was all I needed to let
me know I had done the
impossible. I had finished the
course .
When the final results were
in, Craig Prince (driver) and
Ross Schiff (navigator) in car
number 12 were handed the
two first place trophies.
S cond place winners were
Ed M randola (driver) and
Jon Jenkins (navigator) in car
number 16, and carrying
home the th ird slot trophies
were Paul m ith (driver) and
Mike Hassler (navigator) in
car number 13 .
For you statisti fre aks, a
sum total of 17 cars were
entered in "The Seond
Rally, " of which 15
counted
in
the
standings. The rally was
comprised of Bryant and RIC
students, with an entry
belonging to the Providence
Car Club. The gimmicks the
contestants were asked to
collect varied from a paper
cup, to a pine cone, and yes,
even a bra. Gimmicks are
~ .sed as tie breakers when one
;>Jr more participants covered
the correct mileage and
answered
the
questions
correctly .
Car Rally's are sponsored
by C.S.C. as are other
activities such as concerts,
sporting events, etc . The goal
of the C.S.C. is to sponsor a
rally a month, with one being
planned for this month,
details forthcoming.

Fraternity Play-Offs
TKE 7 vs. KT 6
A missed extra point may
not seem like much, but to
the brothers of TKE it was
all they needed to beat KT
for
the
Fraternity
Championship. KT has held
the title for the past five
years.
The first half was a battle
of the defenses, with each
team getting an interception.
For TKE is was Greg
McDonald and for KT it was
Steve "Rookie" Benn. But
neither team was able to
capitalize on any of the
breaks. KT had the better of
the opportunities, but their
two attempts at fieldgoals
within the twenty-five yard
line were both missed .
As the second half began,
TKE s tarted the first
substantial drive of the game
and ended it on a pass from
first- string, all-star
quarterback "Mountain"

Lyons to flanker Gary
Cohen. The conversiou, by
Wes Farrell, was good; and
TKE went ahead 7-0.
On the next series of
downs KT 's tarted a drive of
their own. It didn't take long
for them to score as Q.B. Joe
O'Hehir hit wide receiver Cy
Hill for a 40-yard scoring
play. But this is where the
deciding point was missed as
Carl Wikse shan ked the kick
giving TKE a one-point lead.
This was all TKE needed,
because when KT got the
ball, TKE's Sam " Pudge"
Greco intercepted a stray
pass killing the last chance
for the defending champions
to retain their title.
With less than a minute to
play, TKE ran the clock out
and bec a me the 1972
Fraternity Football
Champions, defeating KT
7-6.

Editors Note: TKE winning the game against KT gave
them the opportunity to play the independent winner, The Raiders, story on

Philadelphia Eagles ' kicking specialist, T om Dempsey
looks over the condition of two of his speci I stu b-footed
kicking hoes before going out to practice. Dem psey who
as born wit h foot defect kicked ix field goals against
Houston to give the Eagles at 18-17 vict ory, 11 /12. He holds
the NFL record for longest field goal of 6 3 yards. Dempsey
and the Eagle's face Washington on Sunday .

December 1 to Dec. 6 Only
All 8- Track Tapes $1.49 ea.
With This Coupon
Latest Hits
Guaranteed

.Both automat ic and manual program change
.Volume. tone. balance sl ide controls
• Two separate speakers

8- Track Stereo Tape Player
With AIM-FM MPX. Receiver

Reg.$199.95
Our Wholesale Price
$85.00
MANVILLE WHOLESALE
19 Winter St.
767-3615
Manville, R.I.

Open 4-10 Daily 10-6 Saturday
Directions can be found on Bulletin Boards aro~nd campus

All-Star Girl's Volleyball Team
1 - Joan (April) Nussbaum ( Phis)
(SIX)
2 - Pat Cody
(IND 9)
J - Audrey Neumann

4 - Linda (Sleaze) Bartee (SIB)
5 - Donna Gi llespie
6 - Brenda White

(SI B )
(S I X)
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Rolfe Picks
The Pros

Bryant Runners Show
Their Promise Toward Success

Kansas City over Denver 24-10.. -Chiefs must save face.
Oakland over San Diego 38-24..-Lamonica and Hadl fill
the air with howitzers.
Pi ttsburgh over Cleveland 27-14 .. -Franco makes
spaghetti of Browns.
Minnesota over Chicago 34-20..-Black and blue battle
blatantly won by purple people eaters.
N.Y. Jets over New Orleans 40-21---Riggins and Boozer
makes Saints a loser.
Dallas over St. Louis 34-24 .. -Staubach may see
action-finally.
Baltimore over Buffalo 27-20---Colts are -improving
behind Domres arm.
Atlanta over Houston 44-27--- Falcons dance on
, Pastorini.
Miami over New England 45-7---Patriot are vying for
that first draft pick so why win?
Detro it over Green Bay 24-17 .. -Pack having QB
problems.
San Fransisco over Los Angeles 35-24-- purrier is
improving, Gabriel is horren dous.
Washington over Philadelphia 14-13---Skin squeak by
again!
. Y. Giants over Cinnicinati 27-24---Wild card is possib l
for the toast of N. Y. City.
Last week 8-5---Season 's recOl'd 66-35.
Support the Bryant Basketball earn.
The start of the NAIA Championship at North Darthmouth which was won by
Wayne Frongello of Bosto n State.
Bryant College came in
T he B r y a nt
0 l ege
Cr o s s - o un try Team was eleventh place in the race,
invo lve d in t h e NAIA which earned him a medal
hampi o nsh ip on Saturday, for his great performance.
I ove m b e r
11 , 1 97 2, at
This meet was run by
No rth Da rth m o uth ,
nine teams. The race was
h e weather
Massachuse ts.
betw en Bos o n
pri maril
w
cold and wind y. T hL
tate an d Si\1 U, be ause o f
ra
was won by Wayne
the great depth and t:ength
FrongeUo from Boston State
or their teams. The strength
with a tim of 23: 44. William
me ns t hat these two teams
Mansulla from M U came in
can place their runners in the
in second plac with a tim e
top ten of the majority of
o f 23:53 . P ter Smith, from
the races. The Bryant runners
SM U arne in third pIa e
will begin to do this nex t
wit h a time of 23 : 55 , Pat
year, be c a u s e they - will
Do herty from Boston State
become a stron er team in
came in fOUl· th place with a
t h e experi e nce that the
Lim . of 23: 58, and P ter
runners have received this
Kuchinsk i fr om MU came in
fall.
filth place with a time of
24:03 . There were medals
It was a d ifficult day for
gi en bu L to the firs t fifteen tIl Bryant runn ers in this
runners. Dave Sl.one from race. The resu lts of the team

u.s. Sp

also has f1' 'e car-pooling
ervice for tho!ie needing
lide or riders to ski areas.
The Club runs num rous
charter nigh Is to ski areas in
both Europe and Colorado.
Tbi;> year, Lhe Club has one
flight over Chris t mas and two
fli ght in Febrllary. Th se
t hree planes will go to
Europ e. Anoth er ski fU ght
will go to Denver, Col rado
in March. he Club charters
are most inexpensive. For
instanc , the round- trip air
fare between Boston and
A Geneva is ju t $18 ; and the
. . , lub uses only cheduled
airline, such as WA.
Various disc ount program s
are available to the members
througb
local
retailers,
including a 10% discounon
merchandise at ski shops and
a 25% discount on snow
tires.
Special
ski-theft
insurance is also availabl t.o
t..he membership.
Since
half
of
the
member hip is single, the

II

f'h,h'D .... " .... th!:"

mpptina and

are as follow : Dave Stone,
11th, 24:55; Steve Oldo n,
16th,

2 5 :31;

Kashmanian,

25th,

Bob
26: 31:

John Jo hn ton , 33rd, 26: 44 ;
R ic h ar d Col i rd . 36 t h,
26: 52; J ohn Dross, 47th,
27: 49; George Huley, 56th,
31 : 29 . T he final score was
BosLon State, 30 points;
SMU, second, with 34 points ;
Worcester State, third, with
79 points, Bryant College
and Eastern Connecticut
State College, fourth, 121
points; Barrington, fifth, 175
poin ts ; Gordon College,
sixth, 198 po i nt s;
Bridgewater State finished
w i t h 2 2 4 po in t s; and
Quinoipiac fini hed in last
place with 257 points.

rt Club Continued From Page 13

riginally, all these functions
were held in Providence; but
recen tly the Club began
moving
th .
mo nthl
get-togethers ou t int o the
suhurbs wh re, according 1..0
the lu b, " fully 30% of our
mem bers live ."
Besid es skiing, mem bers
par ticipate
in
sporting
act ivi ties
ranging
from
parac huting to scuba diving.
The Club owns its Qwn
airplanes and offers flight
instruction at prices far
below commercial rates. For
those who sky dive, there are
classes
in
Pepperall,
Massach uset ts . The Clu b WIll
hold t nnis
ourses this
spring.
amping, hiking,
can oeing, sailing, ballooning,
horseback riding, and golf are
all available to members. In
addition to the Club's ski
flights, there are flights to
favorite vacation spots such
as the Caribbean, Hawaii,
MexiCO, and Europe. Over

New Year's Week, ther is a
JAIIlliica trio which is

~J\~rJnl

What Does It Take

everything. In March, the
Club is sending a lane load
o scuba divers and tennis
players to Nassau for a
three-day
weekend.
The
round tnp air fare for this
flight is only $ 5.
T o keep the membership
inf rmed of the numerous
activities, the Club pu blishes
a monthly magazine. Besides
receiving
the
magazine,
mem bers c n call the Club's
office w here a recorded
calendar of even ts operates
twenty-four hours a day .
The lub's dues are quite
nomi n al.
A
si n gl e
mem bership osts $15 per
year, a couple 's $20, and a
family's membership costs
$25.
For
more information
about the Clu b , come to
their meeting or contact th e
Providence
office,
8'75
Re ervoix Avenue, Cranston,
Rhode Island. The telephone
number is 943-3333 and Lhe
office is open from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., Monday Lbrough

by Rolfe Sc hur
P erhaps y o u once
wond r d in your life what it
takes to be a truly dedicated
ath lete. Th is is in honor o f all
those athletes who try to
c om b at college life and
co ll eg e spo r s,
pecially
those who play basketball.
When one becomes a
freshman at a college, he i
mpletely 1 st trying to find
f1.'i ends and things to do; but
this is not the case of a
Bryan t Call ge basketball
player. He has be n preparing
for this coming y ar ever
since his season ended the
previou March. Each day ,
this athlete hits t he co urts
a nd practice ho ur upon
hour ; an d wh n he i
on ,
h is much to tired to study,
or to go out , or Lo meet the
people that. most fresh man
do. Yet, they don't want
sympathy--they just want the
chance to be a m mb r of
the Bryant team, who from
Octo be l' 15 1..0 March 3
practice every day from 3
un ti l 6, sometimes ge t ting
ou t too late for din ner. "'hile
mos t st ud e nts are home
du r i n g T h an k s !riving and
C h r i s tmas, th e Br y a nt
hoopsters are running up and
d ow n the court spending
their holiday in the luxurious
and appetizing dorms and
cafe teria. We om plain for
se ven we e ks during
Christmas, but you 'Il nev r
hear a co mplaint from a
player for their one goal, as a
player is to win; and this
takes practice day after d ay .
There i a drill for t h e
players called a sui ·de. What
you do to achieve on suicide
is run from the baseline to
the fouline, back to ilie
baseline, from the ba. eline to
half court. back to the
baseline, from the base ling Lo
thother foutine, back to the
baseline, from the baseline to

the other baseline and back
to the baseline. The Bryant
court is 94 fee l lo ng. This
means t hat in one sui id ,
ea . h p l a ye r run s
approximat ly 4 74 feet . One
day, when I was a fr sh man
we ran 27 suieid s. That
comes to about 12,798 feet,
after t wo and one-half hours
of hard scri m mage. But the
next day at the start o f
practice, each player had a
smile on h is face . Why is
this'? The only an swer se m s
to be dedication , an d a love
for the ga m . A la rge
pe rc n ta ge
f d e d icated
athletes never go on t o pi y
professio nally wher all the
glamo ur is; but truthf ully,
most athlete·' goal is to be a
member of one of the
p r ofes ional teams in his
respec ti e sport. The right
a t titude is oot always
po sessed by an athlete and
conflicts an exist between
coach and player; but only a
few c ses are heard by the
pUblic. The reason being t hat
athletes al'e humans, a fact
th at fan in the stands fail to
see wh 1'1 a play r misses a
layu p on a breaka\ ay, or
when he dribbles the ball off
his foot. One day when Y OLt
have nothing to do, go do wn
to the gym and run a few
suicide drills. A basketball
player who is dedicated run.
th em with pride. I'm not sure
all of us can. " h at I'm trying
to
ay is not t hat
non-athletes are in ferior; just
·t hat a tru ly ded icated athlete
s kg no praise but only to
be on top w hen the game is
over and t his takes a lile of
hard work towards this goal.
When you're at the BryanL
games th is year, try to
appreciate the work that goes
into a winning team and the
desire il Lakes.

--
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Phis Defeat Sib
For Girls

upreme

Raiders Reign

By Jeff Doppelt

-

Z aniewski kic ked the ball
inside the TKE 10 yard line.
On first down a bad snap
from center landed in the
end zone for a Raider safety
and the Raider defense put it
on ice.

Vol ey Title
by Michele Ziobro

T he gir ls vo lle y b all
c ha m p ionship game was
p I ye d o n Thu r sd ay
November 16, between SIB
H ow eve r TKE almost
a n d t h e P HI S . The
came back in the last few
h ampionship was decided
s econds. After the Raider
n the b st of five games.
score the teams exchanged
In the rust game the
punts until the final two
PHIS took an d early lead 4-0.
minutes of the game. On a
PHIS k ept this lead
fourth down and 20 yards to
throughou t the game and
go, TKE in desperation tried
won 15-7. SIB just couldn 't
for a first down and failed.
seem to get it together. April
The Raiders took over on the
and Mary did an excellent
TKE 20 yard line and moved
job for the PHIS.
inside the five but failed to
The second game proved
Stein
score
as TKE blocked a 20 ...
TKE's front line attempts to block punt. Photos by
and
to be a little more exciting.
yard Joe Byrka field goal
Raiders'
Jenkins
go
at
it
.
The PHIS had a big lead, but
The one time for a 25 yard gain good for a attempt. Now TKE had their
the Sibbies got hot and pu t invulnerable dyn asty of first down. After a series of final chance. An interference history.
the pressure on them . In the fraternity football came to punts, the first half ended in penalty m oved the ball close
TKE am d the right t o
en d, though, the PHIS were a an en d last Tuesday as an
play in the Bryant Bo wl by
little
trong er and won erran t sn ap sailed over the
beat ing KT in the Fraternity
15-10.
head of quart erback Bob
p l ayoffs 7-6. Their final
The most exciting game Lyons landing in th TKE
r ecord was 9·1·2. The
was the tlird game. SIB,
end zone giving the Raiders a
Raiders once beaten by yours
knowing that this was their 2·0 win in the first Bryant
truly were the Independen t
la~t chance, looked alot
Bowl ever play ed at the new
champions a they finished
bett.er than in the other two campu. How ver, yo u
with an 11·1-0 record.
games. usan scored many of cannot say enough about t he
The defense on both
SIB's pOints on serves. Raide r def e nse w hi h
team
was uperb. Each t.eam
Everyone was very tense. con s tantly kept the TKE
had
abou t equal
Neither team ad a gr at lead quarterbac ks on the run.
p
p
or
tuoi
tys
0
scar .
ove r the ot h er t eam
Although
the
TKE
pass
rush
throughout the game. Again,
he first half saw very
was
e
cellen
t
it
appeared
the PHIS p ro ved to be litt le o f f e n se as T KE
that the Raiders came up
stronger and won the game int rc pted earl but could
with
the big plays sp dally
1 5-14.
11 0 t
p en trate the Raider
11
th
ird down situations.
ongratulations to the d fen . Having faIe d to
Tl E constantly threw long
w inning team- Vera, April, punt, th Raiders took over
a. receiv r Gary Coh n was
Saody, Pegret, Mary, and on practically t ir wn goal
u ld
line. On a very rucial et of
Bob Lucaroni, Raiders' quarterback, tosses a pass as Sam out her bu Lyons
Jill! !
not oonect with him fo r the
ongratulations also to downs th Raiders managed Abdo and K n Farby puts the pressure on.
the f ine SIB team--Alice, to move out of troubl as a
oreless tie. The only to the Raider 20 yard line. big play .
Su an, Flush, Sleez , Gail, quarter back Bob Lucaroni
oring opportun ity in t he On the n xl play Les Gross
The Raiders date bac k to
and Julie!!
hit Bill asas on third down first half rune with a fe w intercept d but the' Raiders the old campus where they
...- - - - - - - - - - -................................- .........- -.. second to go as Joe Byrka were offside so T E had were originally formed as the
mis ed a 50 yard field goal. a not h eI c han c e . A n Appleby Raiders named after
The second half saw in ompleted pass' followed Appleby Hall. Thus the
both teams come out and on second down lo ngest football s Man in
bhrowing. After the opening quarterback Bob Lyons Bryant's history comes to an
kickoff, Bob Lucarolli hit threw for the end zone but it end with only one
Bill Vasas again, however thi was inter epted by Paul undefeated leam in the
tim it was short of a fir t Olson and all the Raider had league. Yes! Dorm Five with
down. The Raiders were to do was run out the clock four ties was unbeaten but
fo rced to punt and Ma
which they did and t.he rest is d i dn 't make the playoffs.

1

1972-73
Basketba I
Schedule

DAY

DATE

TIME

PLACE

OPPONENT

Elementary Precautions
To Av rt Broken Limbs Wh ile Skiing

Quinnipiac
8:15
Away
Barrington
Home
8:00
( Bos ton )·Hundreds of
Home
SMU
8:00
lpersons are hurt in skiing
Nichols
8:00
Home
accidents every year. Some'
Nasson
Away
7:30
elementary precautions could ~
avert a broken limb or a
St.
Francis
Away
8:00
ruined
weekend.
Home Holiday Tournament
7&9
Home Holiday Tournament
7&9
Experts agree that ski
Armstrong State
Away
8:00
injuries
are caused by faulty
Fort Lauderdale
Away
8:00
equipment, poor physical
U. Of Maine PoGo
Away
8:00
condition and, in the case of
Gordon
Away
8:00
the m ale, a tendancy to
Away
Suffolk
8:00
exceed his skills or show off
for the females.
SMU
8 :00
Away
Quinnipiac
8:00
Home
The chance of a skier
Home
Nasson
8:00
being
injur ed on the slopes,
Sat.
while actually relatively
Away
Barrington
8:00
Tues.
can be lowered even
small,
New
Haven
Home
8:00
Thurs.
2/~
further with some conscious
Away
Babson
8:00
Sat.
2/10
effort.
RIC
Provo
Civic
Cent.
Mon.
2/12
Wit h th e increasing
Home
Gordon
8:00
Thurs.
2/1 5
tm provement of safety
St. Franci
Home
8:00
Sat.
2/1 7
release bindings on skis, the
Bentley
8:00
Away
Fri.
2/23
number of injuries bas been
....
~~_ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _iiiiiiii_ _....
_ _ _ _ _.. greatly reduced. But even the
Bah_on
Home
8:00
Tues.
227
F ri.
Mon.
Sat.
Mon.
Fri.
Sat.
Frio
Sat.
Thurs.
Wed.
Thurs.
Tues.
Fri.
Mon.
. Wed.

12/1
12/4
12/9
12/11
12/15
12/16
12/29
12/30
1/4
1/10
1/18
1/23
1/26
1/29
1/31
2/3
2/6

m o s t sop his t ic at e d
equipment is no good unless
it is maintained. Doctor
Hugh Herman, who treats ski
in ju r i e i n Woodsto c k,
Vermont, says, "The safety
e qui pm e n t i s rat her
sophisticated and unless it's
m ain t ain ed a n d checked
against a machine or
manually, it generally doesn't
function right."
Cal Coniff of the Mount
Tom Ski area in Holyoke,
Massachusetts, hairman of
the Ski Safety Committee of
the National Ski Areas
Association, said release
b i nd in gs ar e d e lic at e
mech anism that can get ou t
of adjustment quite asily.
Ski inju ries are
publicized far 0 It of
proporfjon to their actuaJ
numbers. One of the most

highly publicized was when
Jim Lonborg injured his leg
the winter after h pitched
the Boston Red :sox to th
American League Pennant in
1967. Lonborg's career , in
sense, went down hill.
Doctor Hern1an said the
most common ski inju ry he
sees "is a sprain of the inner
ligament of the knee which is
also a common fa
injury.
Another common injury,
Conniff said, is the boot-top
fracture, common among
children a nd i ight-boned
women who wear the new
hi g h r i g id b oo ts . He
recommended t hey leave the
to p buckle 1 0 , or look for
a lower boot."
Doctor He r man said
poor physical conditioning
and faulty equipmen t are the
cause of most injuries.

